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ABS TRAC T

rats were offered a protein and vitamin enriched
nutritional ly balanced ì'iquid ethanol diet, providing 35% of calorjes as ethanol
during the entjre period of gestation beg'inning on day 6. Control animals were
pair-fed identjcal ìiquid diet except that maltose/dextrjns were substituted for
ethanol. At birth the pups of both ethanol exposed and pair-fed mothers ,uere
Pregnant Sprague-Dawìey

surrogate fostered by normal dams. Plasma levels

of ethanol and thyroxine were
determined in dams of experimental and control groups. Pups of both groups were
killed at 0-1, 5, 7, 10, L4, Z!, ZB and 42 postnataì days. The crown_rurnp:
crown-tail lengths, and weights of body, brain and cerebellum were significantìy
reduced in ethanol-exposed pups compared to control at all time sequences studied.
The cerebellar weight appeared to be more affected than the brain weight as evident
from the ratio of the cerebellum to the brain.
The fixed cerebella were bisected in the mid vermal plane and one-half was
embedded in par"affin and the other in araldite. Projection drawings of hematoxylÍn
and eosin stained 5 um paraffin sections at 50X magnification were used for
evaluating the circumference and areal growth of the cerebellar vermis with the
aid of the graphics pìate of the Apple II computer. Plastic sections were used

for light

and electron microscopic study

of the cerebeilum.

The morphometric anaìysi s revealed a marked reductjon in the area

of the whoìe cerebellar vermis in the experimental group
wÍth the controls at all time sequences studied.
circumference

and

when compared

Histoìogìcal analysis of the cerebellar vermis showed evidence of

delayed

or impeded maturation of cerebellum in ethanol treated pups. The jnward migration
of externaì granuìe cell ìayer uras deìayed. Although the basic ìayering of the
cerebellar cortex was not altered, alignment of purkinje neurons to form a

- 'tl

sheet

of monocellular ìayer

was de'layed. Moreover,

earìy.in deveìopment some purkìnje
differentiation of Purkinje neurons was also

disoriented. Delayed
noted by the ìight microscope as evidenced by the appearance of ìight acidophììic
area at the periphery of the soma at L4 days postnataììy. Hypoce'lluìarity
of
the internaì granuìe celì layer was observed as well, and it was evident from
neurons were

the quantitative study.

Ultrastructural studies demonstrated delayed cytodifferentiation of purkinje
neurons at various stages of development particuìarìy invoì ving the protein
synthesizing machinery which suggested an impairment

of purkinje cell metabolism.
Impai red c'l imbing fi ber maturation as evident from the presence
of somatic
spines-cìimbing fiber synapses until 14 days postnataììy was noted. A reduction
in the number of paraì'lel fibers was also evident from the increase in purkÍnje
cell spines per varicosity. Morphometric study of Purkinje neurons at the electron
microscopic level gave results that were in accordance with those of morphoìogicaì
observations which suggested impai rment of Purkinje cel I maturation. Numerous
degenerating neurons as well as activeìy dividing mitotic cells were observed
in the internal granuìe celì layer of alcohol exposed pups. However, morphoìogicaì
growth of surviving granule celìs proceeded normaììy as was evident from the
absence
of

morpho'logicaì

or morphometric

A possible effect

changes

in granule cell

maturation.

of ethanol is the delayed maturation of vascuìar capilJaries
as evidenced by the presence of numerous immature capillaries in the ethanol exposed
pups compared to the controls. In addition, the vessels in the experimental
group
exhibited numerous inclusion-laden cells located outside the pericytes but limited
by basal lamina externaì1y. The cells could have originated from pericytes or
monocytes.
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t.

INTRODUC TI ON

if not the major probìem of the modern society is the abuse
of alcohol ingestion. In the United States, it is estimated, there are
over 10 mil'lion alcoholics. The medical compìications of alcoholÍsm ranks
second to cardiovascular diseases, as observed in ìarge American hospitaìs
A major,

such as Veterans Administrations Hospitals

(Lieber,

1991).

is a teratogenÍc drug, when ingested during pregnancy, it readiìy
crosses the placenta and enters the fetal circulatory system. The effect
of alcohol and narcotics on pregnancy and the newborn have been known for
Alcohol

centuries. l.lithin the last

or two, researchers have de'lineated these
effects specificaììy. As a result that the pregnant alcohol addicted mother
and her unborn fetus have become an integraì part of many perinatal centers
of major hospitals in the United States (Finnegan, 1981).
Chi ìdren of mothers who have consumed alcohol ic beverages during
often

a

decade

of defects that has been labeled
fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS). Clarren et al. ( 1978) reported that the
incidence of fetal alcohol syndrome has been seen in one to two live births
per 1000 births. Fetal alcohoì syndrome has been seen increasing'ly in recent
pregnancy

show

unique spectrum

years as a major and serious medical and mental health prob'lem. Fetal alcohol

is

to be the ìargest known health hazard to the fetus
by a noxious agent that is at the same time preventab'le (0legard et â1.,
1979). It is associated with a variety of anomalies incìuding, among others,
characteri stic facies, microcephaly, prenataì and postnataì growth
syndrome

considered

retardation, cardiac defects, centraì nervous system abnormalities and mentaì
deficiency of varying degrees. The central nervous system dysfunction is

the most devasting

consequence

of

maternal ethanol consumption. Moreover,

- 1-

prenatal ethanol exposure can cause central nervous system

the

damage

even in

of external developmental abnormal ities suggesting that the
deveìoping centraì nervous system may be particularly vulnerable to
absence

intrauterine ethanol exposure (Clarren et aì., 1978; peiffer et al.,

IgTg).

its development, the central nervous system goes through severaì
di sti ncti ve stages. At each stage, di fferent devel opmentaì events are
vulnerable to toxic agents which may result in abnormalities specific to
that developmentaì time. The brain grows at its fastest rate ,'the brajn
During

growth spurt" during the period
and continues

of the second trimester, peaks around birth
at a decreasing rate for the first two years of life (Dobb.ing

1973). This period, "the brajn growth spurt,', is a time of major
deveìopment of the gìiaì and myelin structures of the nervous system, coupled
and Sands,

with an enormous increase in formation of synaptic connections.
The cerebellum not only deveìops myeìination and

g'liaì structures but
also goes through a major portion of the neuronal differentiation and
migration. The accelerated growth that occurs in the cerebel I um during
this latter time period, make it even more vulnerable to insult. The presence
of cerebellar disorders'in some alcoholics have been reported by several
investigators in neurolog'ical studies of alcohol ism (Victor et â.¡. , 1959;
Aì I sop and Turner, 1966; Victor and Ferrendel I i , i970).
Toxicologicaì effects of alcohol on the central nervous system
development are suggested by the mental defeciency and

that

fjne motor dysfunction

the fetal alcohol syndrome. However, the possibiìity that
malnutrjtion, exposure to other drugs or other pre- or postnatal environment
accompany

factors during pregnancy are responsibìe for the physicaì and intel lectual
abnormalities assocÍated with the fetal alcohol syndrome cannot be dismissed,

since adequate control over these co-existing variables is difficult or

-2-

inical studies of humans.
It is clear that proper experimentaì control over nutritional,
environmental and genetic variables can only be obtained in animal
impossible

in

cl

of investigations on the effect of prenata'l exposure
to ethanol in animals were made in the past, but these earìy studies failed
to control for nutrition or were methodologicalìy unsound. Those studies
using intravenous injections were quite traumatic and were not a good
experimental model for the human syndrome. Some reports have used I iquid
diet without using a cross-fostering procedure. Ethanol is known to ínhibit
lactation both in human (C0b0,1973) and animaìs (Jones and Stewart,1984)
and thus postnataì ethanol consumption by the mother may lead to
undernutrition of the developing pups. Moreover, the neonates should be
cross-fostered at birth in order that pre- and postnatal factors not be
confounded. Since nutritional inadequacy is a concomitant of excessive
alcohol intake, the control mothers have to be pair-fed the same caloric
experiments. A number

intake as

consumed

by the alcohol ingesting mothers. Although differences

in nutritional intake between experimental and control.animals are elÍminated
by this technique, intestinaì maìabsorption of nutrients by the experimentaì
group cannot be controlled.

This study was designed to overcome some of these defects. A
nutritionally balanced 'liquid ethanol diet was administered to the
experimentaì group. The controì group was pai r-fed. Cross-fostering
procedures were empìoyed. it was our intent to study in the rat the effect
of maternal alcohol ingestion on the postnataì development of the cerebellar
cortex of the offsping from birth to six weeks postnataììy. Using ìight
microscopic, electron microscopic and morphometric techniques, an intensive

study

of the morpho'logicaì changes that would occur in
-3-

response

to

that

insult on neuronal differentiation and/or m'igration, neurona'l connectìv.ity
as well as vascular development was undertaken. The cerebellar vermis was
specificaì'ly studied as it seems to be particularìy sensitive to the
teratogenic effect of alcohol. Different growth parameters of the developing
rat pups were also studied.
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2.

REViEt,J OF THE LITERAruRE

2.1

pharmacoloqy

of

Alcohol

Generalia:

Alcohol is

a

to refer to a family of substances that have
in corlrnon a particular grouping of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen atoms linked
up in the same way. They differ only in the number of carbons and their
associated hydrogens. Each alcohol is named according to the number of
term used

carbons aboard- Methyl alcohol has one carbon,

ethyl alcohol has two carbon
atoms and isopropyì has three carbons. Ethy] alcohol or ethanol is a
colorless, odorless I iquid produced by fermentation. It is the main
ingredient

in all alcoholic beverages

and

is also found in

various other

products such as medicines, lotions and colognes.
Absorption:

Foììowing oraì intake, alcohol

is

diffusion into the blood
from many parts of the gastrointestinal system, but most rapid absorption
occurs from the intestine (80%') and much less from the stomach eOf"). The
rate of absorption varies according to the amount of food in the stomach,
absorbed by

the type of beverage and the amount of alcohol consumed. The presence of
food acts to dilute the alcohol and therefore diminishes the irritant
properties. concentration of alcohoì between 15 and 30% v/v are most rapid'ly
absorbed. Below 15% v/v the concentration gradient is relativeìy ìow,
resuìting in slower absorption. l./ith ìarge concentration of alcohol

the alcohol trapped in the stomach causes strong
local irritation aìong with haemorrhage (t.laìlgren and Barry, I970; Kalant,
pyloraspasm occurs and

re7 1) .

-5-

Metabo I i sm:

cohol

ìy

ffuses across

I membranes and equi ì i brates
throughout all body tjssues in proportion to thejr water content. Factors
that deìay the passage of alcohol from the stomach to the intestine w'ill
deìay the rate of absorption into the blood and hence will reduce peak bìood
alcohol level s and rate of increase of blood alcohol level s. Presence of
food in the stomach or ingestion of other drugs that affect gastrointestinal
motility or blood fìow influence the blood alcohol level. It is also possÍbìe
that certain kinds of food may affect blood alcohol levels. l^liener et al.
(1981) found that despite equivaìent alcohol intakes on the basis of body
weight in two groups of pregnant rats, animals ingesting an alcohol diet
with a high protein content had lower blood alcohol levels than those
ingesting alcohol in a lower protein diet. Another important variable
affecting blood alcohol level is age. 0lder animals will attain higher
peak blood alcohol levels than younger animals after administration of the
same amount of a'lcohol. This age factor has been attributed to the decreasing
proportion of body water associated wjth aging (Abeì and york, i97g).
Al

txc

reti

on

readi

di

al

I

cel

:

of alcohol from the body begins as soon as the alcohol is
by the blood stream. Metabolism of alcohol occurs primariìy v'ia

Removal

absorbed

the hepat'ic

enzyme

alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) in the presence of

is essential for the

enzyme

to act.

NAD which

Other enzyme systems such as microsomal

ethanol oxidizing system (ME0S) are aìso capable of metabolisìng blood alcohol

(Lieber and De Carli, i970). This system comes into action after b'lood
alcohol reaches a certa'in level. At this level ethanol competes wjth the
other drugs which share the

same

metabolic pathway, so they are not

-6-

removed

as rapidly as usual and are present in higher than expected levels. This
can result in an unexpected effect of the other drugs. The fÍrst metabolite

of alcohol is
A. The final

acetaldehyde which

is then metabolized to acetyì coenzyme

breakdown produces carbon

dioxide and water. Alcohol

can

also be oxidized direct'ly into acetaldehyde and HZ} in the presence of
peroxides, but this pathway is of ìesser significance. The rate of metabolism
in adult human is about 100 ng/kg/hr. In the rat this rate is about three
times faster (Haììgren and Barry, 1970). About 90% of alcohol taken into
the adult body is elimÍnated in the form of carbon dioxide and water. The
remaining L0i6 is not metabolized and is eliminated through sweat, urine
and breath (Kalant, 1971).

2.2

Tissue Effect

of

Ethanol

of alcohoì is well documented to result in
brain damage and functionaì deficits. There is evidence supporting that
Chronic and excessive use

ethanol induces cognitive, morpho'logical and electrophysio'logical deficits

in chronic alcoholic patients. Cognitive deficits include specific decrements
in motor performance, abstracting abilities, perceptuaì capabilities,
conceptual shifting and memory (Parson , L977). Pneumoencepha'lography,
computerized axial tomography and electroencephaìographic analysis support
the presence of central nervous system damage in alcoholic patients
et al., 1978; Brewer and Perret, 1971).

It is

(Coger

that aìcohol exerts it's primary action in the central
nervous system by interacting with cellular or subcellular membranes, and
suggested

that changes in

neuronal function represented by transmitter release

and

of ethanol action (Sun et â.l., L978).
There is evidence that ethanol exerts it's pharmacological effects by acting

metabolism

are

secondary consequences

-7-

on ì Ípids of

I

in a

, rather than chemical manner.
0n the other hand, tolerance develops by changes in the chemical compositjon
of the membrane ìipids. Phosphoìipìds and cholesterol are the major lipids
of mammalian cell membranes. The acyì chain of phosphoìipids are important
determinant of fìuidity. Chin et al. (197S) have observed an increase in
membrane chol esterol and no change i n membrane phosphoì i pi ds foì ì owi ng
development of tolerance to alcohol. Cholesteroì either prevents the entry
cel

membranes

physicaì

of ethanol into the bimolecular ìayer or somehow damps it's fluidizing effect.
It js ìikeìy that several changes in chemical composition accompany ethanol

tolerance. Littleton and John (1977) have found an Íncreased ratio of
saturated to poìyunsaturated fatty acids in brain phosphoì ipids of
ethanol-treated mice, a change that would tend to stiffen the

membranes.

in the structure of neuronal membranes caused by alcohol will
inevÍtably cause an alteration in ion permeabi'lity, amino acid transport,
and presumably neurotransmitter release. It has been shown that if a low
concentration of ethanol (0.1-0.5%) is added to the in vitro system, the
synaptosomaì (Na+-f+)-nTPase and mitochondrial transport activity are enhanced
(Sun et aì., 1978).
Changes

2.3

Alcohol and Pregnancy

effects of maternal ethanol consumption on the fetus have,
in recent years, been the focus of considerable attent'ion in the medical
The adverse

literature. Children of mothers who have consumed alcoholic beverages during
pregnancy often show a unique spectrum of defects that has been labeled
fetal alcohol syndrome. The incidence of fetal alcohol syndrome has been
seen in one to two líve births per 1000 births (cìarren et al., 1978).
The ill effects of alcohol have been suspected since ancient times.

-B-

In

1899, Sullivan recorded the damaging effects

of maternal intoxication
on the fetus. However, no attention was paid to alcohol as a teratogen
until 1973 when Jones and Smith described a similar pattern of malformations
in eight unrelated children born to chronicaììy alcoholic mothers and
introduced the term fetal alcohoì syndrome (FAS). since then, many case
reports of FAS have been pubìished from around the world. The primary
features of this syndrome are prenatal and postnatal growth retardation
especialìy microcephaìy; facial anomalies such as indistinctive filtrum
and low set unpara'llel ears; ìimb, joint and organ disorders that often
involve the heart and kidney; and the dysfunction of the nervous system.
The growth deficiency characteristic of fetal alcohol syndrome is usuaìly
of prenatal onset and not accompanied by postnatal catch up growth. Such
children are usuaììy well below the third percentiìe for height, weight
and head circumferance, and admission for failure to thrive have been quite
common among

this

group

of clrildren.

The

levels of growth hormone, cortisoì,

to

be normal (Root

and gonadotropins have been recorded

et ô1., L97s Tze
et â.|., L976)- The. facial features continue to be the key to diagnosing
fetal alcohoì syndrome as a clinically discernibìe entity. They often invoìve
the eyes' nose' lip and mid face, but can also affect the forehead, chin
and ears. No single feature is pathognomic. The differential diagnosis
include: de
syndrome and

Lang Syndrome, Noonan Syndrome, l,lill iam Syndrome, Dubowitz

fetaì

hydantoin

effects (Litile et

el.,

lggz).

Although growth retardation and physical anomalies are the most visible

aspect

of this

the cognitive impairments are the most serious
characteristics and may occur in the absence of the craniofacial malformations
(Majewski et â1., 1976). These include behavioural, inteìlectua'1,
and motor
impai

syndrome,

rments. A correration between inter ì igence, behaviour and
-9-

by Streissguth et al. (1978) who reported
features were related directly to mental deficiency i.e.

dysmorphogenesis was observed

that

dysmorphic

the more severe the malformation the greater the mental defjciency. Fetal
alcohol children show an average iQ sìightly below 70. In most cases the
IQ scores tend to remain relatively stable (Streissguth et â1. , i97g).

et aì. (1980) suggested that the contribution of fetal alcohol
exposure to ear'ly ìearning and other behaviour problems may be as high as
17%. Neuropathologicaì findings at autopsy on infants of FAS included
Shaywitz

leptomeningeal neurog'liaì heterotopia resuìting from aberrant neuronal

and

g'liaì migration (Clarren et âì. , 19i8). Microcepha'ly is one of the most
common physicaì features associated wÍth fetal alcohol syndorme and probab1y
reflects decreased brain growth (Jones and Smith, 197S). gther alterations
have included abnormal

gyral patterning, arhinencepha'ly: porêncephaìy,

absence

of the corpus callosum, hydranencephaìy and hydrocephaìus (peiffer et

ô.¡.,

1s7e).

2.4

of the Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
There is evidence that alcohol rapidly crosses the p'lacental and blood
bra'in barrier of the fetus and reaches approximate'ly the same level s of
concentration as those found i n the mother. Thi s was demonstrated fi rst
by Nicloux (1899). Alcohol has been detected in the baby's breath, in the
The Pathophysioloqy

amniotic fluid, and the cord blood. 0n the other hand, acetaìdehyde does
not cross the pìacenta in appreciabìe amounts at least in the near term
rat (Kesaniemi and SiPPel, 19i5). Interestingìy, the in vivo rate of ethanol
metabol i

sm i s not affected by pregnancy ( Kesani emi ,

ating

rg7

4), but

hi gher

s of acetaì dehyde have been reported i n peri phera'l bl ood
from pregnant rats than non-pregnant rats (Kesaneimi, Ig74). Moreover,
ci rcuì

I

evel
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it

that the fetus i s somewhat protected from smal I amounts of
acetaldehyde entering it's blood from maternaì blood. Acetaldehyde
dehydrogenase, the enzyme that metabol izes acetaldehyde develops in the
human fetus much earlier than alcohol dehydrogenase and is able to metabolize
seems

acetaldehyde as

early as 10-16 weeks gestation (Sippel and Kesaniemi,

the capacity of the

1975).

to metabolize acetaldehyde is
four times less than that of the rat placenta (Kouri et al., LglT).
The exact mechanism through which the effects of alcohol is manifest
are still under investigation. For a time, acetaldehyde, the main metabolite
of ethanol vras suspected as the actual teratogenic agent particularly for
the malformations (Majewski, 1981). It is known that acetaldehyde is more
toxic than alcohol and is also more lipid soìuble. However, the relative
toxicity of acetaldehyde when compared under in vivo conditions is
considerably lower (Majchrowicz and Hunt, L982). It has been reported that
direct admÍnistration of acetaldehyde to pregnant rats will result Ín
increased resorption rates and decreased fetal growth (Dreosti et al., 1981)
However,

and

ihat acetaldehyde is

human pìacenta

capabìe

of arresting

development

in in vitro

studies.

0n the other hand, alcohol has been found to decrease embryonic arowth in
vitro, where acetaldehyde production does not occur (Brown" 1979).

difficult to study in vivo because of difficultíes
in measurÍng it's concentration in blood. Majchrowicz and Hunt ( lgBZ)
suggested that the role of acetaldehyde in the action of ethanoì may only
be eìucidated by accurate determination of acetaldehyde concentrations in
Acetaldehyde has been

bioìogica'l preparations.

it's

New biochemical techniques should

help to cìarify

significance (Lindros, l983).

itself could not be responsibìe for any of the
effects of fetal alcohol exposure there is still the possibiìity that alcohol
lrlhile undernutrition

-11
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reìated deficiences in certain nutrients may contribute to various fetal
alcohol effects. For examp'le alcohol-related dìsruption of pìacentaì
transport of amino acids has been suggested as a mechanism for the growth
deficiency (Henderson et aì., 1981; Fisher et al., 1982). Therefore alcohol
could affect development by inhibiting protein synthesis in the developing

fetus. Inhibition of protein synthesis may al so occur through inhibition
of the biologica'l mechanisms responsible for incorporation of these amino
acjds into protein. Protein synthesis is controlled by nucleic acids.
RNA is synthesized in the nucleus by DNA and is then extruded into the
cytop'lasm. In the cytopìasm RNA is acylated in the presence of ATp and
then attaches to ribosomes to provide material for amino acids to form into
protein. Alcohol has been found to inhibit this formation of amino acids
into protein. In other words it is the reduction in nutrient bioavai'labiìity
that may have an impact on the developing fetus and not just the nutritional
adequacy of the diet.
Although fetal weight is related to p'lacenta size, no effect on pìacenta
sjze associated with alcohol

consumption has generaì1y been found

in

humans

or animals (Sokol et â1.,1980; Abel and Gre'izerstein, rglg). 0n the other
hand, the capacity of the pìacenta to transport nutrients may be reduced
by alcohoì exposure. In animals exposed to alcohol during pregnancy, the
placentaì hormone chorionic mammotropin which facilitates nutrient transport
across the pìacenta was found to be inhibited (Wunderlich

et al.,

igTg).

Zinc deficiency may play a role in the fetotoxic effects of

maternal

intake. The evidence for this mechanism, however, is still equivocaì.
A deficiency in zinc has been reported to occur in chronic alcoholism
(Suì ì ivan and Lankford, 1965) and has been shown to be teratogenic to
developing rat embryos (Hurìey et â1., 197i). Thjs effect may be due to
ethanol

-12-

the depression of DNA and RNA synthesis assocÍated with tissue depletion
of zinc (Ekhert and Hurìey, 1977). Henderson et al. (1979) in a study of
the effect of acute and chronìc alcohol exposure reported the presence of

zinc stores in fetal organs. Their findings were based on the
observations that DNA synthesis rates were unaltered in alì the fetal tissues
normal

exami ned.

Hypoxia and alcohoì related changes

in the permeability of the blood

brain barrier have been suggested as possible mechanisms, presumabìy for
the central nervous system effects (Pratt, 1982). From both human and animal

of alcohol is evident. t.lhen alcohol was used
as an anesthetic during pregnancy, decreased fetal respiration has been
reported. Cessation of breathing movements of the fetus for longer than
fifty minutes has been observed after women consumed about one ounce of
vodka. Infants born to alcoholic women also have a higher incidence of
studies, the hypoxic effect

meconium

staining, a generalìy accepted indicant of fetal hypoxia. In

animal

studies, fetaì arterial blood pressure decreased, heart rate as well

acidity of blood incneased following alcohoì administration to
monkeys.
when

In fetal

sheep blood oxygen content was

as

pregnant

significantìy

reduced

alcohol was infused to the mother.

A direct toxic effect of ethanol as weìl has been suggested. Brown

in vitro

a model
in which the pups were nurtured outside of the mother for the last period
of gestation have shown that ethanol might exert it's direct toxic effect
on the developing fetus via alteratfon of all cell division and
differentiation. Rat embryos were removed from the uterus and were pìaced
in a culture medium to which alcohol was added at 300 mg % or 150 mg %.
Forty-eight hours later, embryos cultured in the presence of alcohol were
(1979) using an

model and Diaz and Samson (1980) using

- 13-

significantìy smaller in size and had jess DNA and proteìn content. Since
the rat embryo has no alcohol-oxjdjzing abiìity and does not have any alcohoì

activity, these observations have been interpreted as evjdence
that the growth-retarding effects of alcohol in vivo do not have to be

dehydrogenase

mediated by acetaìdehyde, the primary metabolite

2.5

Animal

of alcohol.

Model s

are particuìa11y important because of the opportun'ity
to control for factors seldom accounted for in human studies including control
of timing and dose of alcohol exposure, control of nutrition through pair-fed
controì s, and control of the postnata'l envi ronment through cross strai n
Animal models

compari son.

A major difficuìty in alcohol research is that experimentaì animals,
jn contrast to humans, have a drastic aversion for alcohol; i.e. they will
normalìy not 'ingest more ethanol than they can metaboljze. So, they do
not vo'l untari ìy become dependent. In 1973 Lester and Freed I i sted the
criteria for an ideal animal ana'log of human alcohol ism. The analog shou'ld:
(i) result in pharmacoìogical levels of ethanol in blood, (2) produce

ic and functional tolerance, (3) produce physical dependence, (4)
maintain susta'ined level s of ethanol in the blood, (5) include appropriate
control and not lead to excessive loss of body weight, (6) not invol ve
auxiìiary manipulations, (7 ) be suitable for use for repeated addiction
cycles. The development of ethanol preferance has been considered for
sometime now as a major criterion for an animal anaìog of alcohoìjsm.
However, no anaìog has unequivocalìy demonstrated the development of ìong-term
ethanol preference when there is a choice between ethanol and water.
Depending on the control exerted by the experimentaì subject, analogs
metabol
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are of three generaì types: involuntary (inhalation, sustained ethanoJ
release tube impìant or gastric intubation), semivoìuntary (daily ìiquid

or

food suppìy), and voìuntary (intragastric or intravenous
self-administration). In a fetal alcohol syndrome study it is necessary
on'ly to get a prescribed amount of alcohol across the pìacenta. Since the
iì-il::-v1

is ':r :¡ìrl .-,':si¡'ilc,

vcìuntary consi-iíinptjíin b'r Ine troi.il¿: :'.:)t níj--

',,::

essential.

2.6

Fetal Alcohol

Syndrome

in

Animals

the deletarious effect of maternal
alcohol ingestion on the embryo and fetus in animal s resuì ting in
Numerous

malformations

studies have

for

documented

exampìe: dilated ventricles, absence of corpus callosum

of the brain, ventricuìar septal defect of the heart, agenesis of the kidney
and hydronephrosis and syndactyìis of bone have been observed in mice, dogs
and pigs (Randall and rayìor, 1979; Dexter et ô.|., 1980; Ellis and pick,
1980; Chernoff, L977; Boggan

et al.,

1979).

effect of alcohoì appears to be dose dependent. þlith
doses of ethanol that do not result in gross teratoìogy during gestation,
growth retardation for the developing organism would occur. Developmental
delays extending into adulthood are reported in rats (Martin et al., 1977).
Compared to other organ systems, the nervous system undergoes differentiation
The teratogenic

all of the organism's time in utero as well as
for differing lengths of time postnataìly. It is thus extremeìy vulnerable
to derangement for an extended period of time. Ho et al. (1972) studied
the tissue distribution of 14C-ethanol in the monkey and hamster fetus.
and specialization during

Distribution in the

CNS was

well defined at 15 and 90 minutes. Radioactivity

that ethanol accumulates specificaììy in the hippocampus, putamen,
dentate nucleus, lateral genicu'late body and cerebellum. A higher level
showed
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of radioactìvity was detected in the cortex than in the whjte

matter.

studies have shown structural, functional and neurochemical changes
in brains of animals prenataììy exposed to alcohol. In terms of neurochemical
Numerous

effects, prenatal alcohoì exposure in animal modeì s has been associated
with decreased protein synthesis, de]ayed myeì ination of fetal brain and
lowered brain serotonin

levels. Altered protein biosynthesis by alcohol
has been reported by Rawat (1975) in the fetal and neonatal brain. Chronic
maternal ethanoì consumption during the period of 14 to Z0 days of gestation
was reported to decrease the amount of fetal brain t-RNA and to reduce
cerebral ribosomes. In vitro experiments using fetaì tissues and those
derived from neonates suck'ling ethanol-fed dams indicated that ethanol reduced
14C leucin incorporation into ribosomes and pH
5-enzyme

fractions.

The

effect of acute maternal ethanol consumption on fetal protein synthesis
was studied by Henderson and his co-workders in 7982. The pregnant rats
received ethanol oraì'ly every 12

hr for a period of 3 days beginning on
either day i1 or 14 of gestation. in utero ethanol exposure have been
reported to reduce total DNA content, RNA concentration as well as protein
concentration of the fetal brain foìlowing acute fetal exposure on day 14-16
of gestation.
in animals prenataìly exposed to alcohol has been
reported. Folìowing ethanol exposure prior t0, during and after pregnancy,
hÍstologicaì studies of myeìin accumulation in developing rats have shown
that the first appearance of myeìin is deìayed by a few days (Jacobson et
â1., 1979). Myeìination jn the cerebrum of normal animals was noted on
corticothalamíc fibres at 74 days, while in the ethanol-exposed pups myeìin
was seen onìy on day 2I. In the callosal system mye'lin þ/as seen begÍnning
at 14 days in normaì control animals, while starting at 18 days in the animals
Deìayed myeìination

-i6-

receiving ethanol. Decreased myeìination
and basal gangìia was also reported

in

in parts of the cerebral

cortex

guinea pigs (Papara-Nicholson

and

Telford, 1957). l,lith regard to metabolic study of brain mye'lin synthesìs'
Lancaster et al. (198i) reported several days delay in the onset of myelin

in the brain of rat offsprìng. Ethanol was administered from
the sth through the 18th day of gestation. Myeìin synthesis was retarded
30% at 16 days of age. However, the effect was transient, by 30 days of
synthesis

â9e, synthesis was the same in alcohol treated and control group.

Prenatal ethanol exposure has been reported

to

the fetal and neonatal neurochemical system. Ellis et

et al.

)

(L977

serotonin

have reported 50iÁ decrease

in the offspring of

cause aìterations in

al.

in the brain

mice which received daiìy

(1976) and Krsiak

concentration of

oral

intubations

were seen at

1, 3 and 6 months postpartum. Most
studies have reported that prenatal alcohol exposure does not affect dopamine

of ethanol. These effects

in levels of neurochemical transmitters
that alcohol is producing changes Ín the enzymes involved in their

levels in brain tissue.
impìies

metabolism

or transport.

The changes

Branchey and

Friedhoff (1973) reported that activity

of tyrosine hydroxylase, the enzyme that converts dopamine to norepinephrine
in the brain, was increased in the caudate nucleus of animals prenatalìy
exposed to alcohol. The activity of the enzyme g'lutamic transpeptidase
( y -GTP) was investigated in the brain of rat pups fo'llowing oral
administration of alcohol during pregnancy and lactation (Reyes et ô1.,
i983). All areas of the brain of alcohol treated animals exhibited higher
I evel of Y -GTP acti vi ty than pai r- fed control s , except the cortex and
striatum. This may account for the increase in glutamate observed by other
i nvesti gatons

.

A wide variety of

experiments have been done

-t7-

to investigate

the

behaviouraj al terations which may resul t from maternaì ethanol exposure.
Hyperactivity in the offsprìng have been assessed by using several behavioural

tests, incìuding open field behaviour, activity wheel running and nose
packing. Experimental I iterature suggests that ethanoì exposure is 'l jnked
to a failure in response inhibition. Alcohol-exposed offspring require
more trials to learn to inhibit their behaviour compared to control animals
when tested in a passive avoidance task (Abel, 19gZ).
Recent 'investigations using various animal models have demonstrated

alcohol related changes in the neural precursor cells in

many regions of

the developing mammalian brain. Hammer and Scheibel (198i) investigated
the effect of prenata'l alcohol exposure on the development of layer V
pyramidaì neurons of somatic-motor cortex of newborn rats. Alcohol was
adminÍstered for 30 days both pernatalìy in the drinking water as well as
throughout gestation in the form of a ìiquid diet. Using Goìgi impregnated
technique they reported a deìay of neuronal maturation. Dendritic systems
of FA neurons were sparse, numerous dendritic varicosities were observed
aìong with narrow apical shafts bearing few spine regìons and appearing
less uniform than their control. The presence of varicose regions which
represent putative growth zones (Hammer et â1.,1981) may suggest that the
process

of dendritic

fetal alcohol exposure.
Further investigation of the same area of the brain was done by
Stoltenburg-Didinger and Spohr (1983). They were able to find abnormal
distrjbution of spines in the proximaì apical dendrite of'layer V pyramidal
cells of the parietal cortex examined at 12 days and 40 days of postnataì
age. In this experiment Wistar rats were fed a 'liqu'id diet containing 35%
development have been'impeded by

ethanol derived calories during pregnancy. Using Goìgi technique
reported predominance of long and entangìed spines, and a decreased

- i8-

they

number

in

of the control an'imals and were found to persist into the earìy
adulthood of the animal. These findings were similar to those reported
in mentalìy retarded children of normal karyotype (Purpura, I974).
A decreased number of dendritic sp'ines on pyramidaì cell dendrites
in alcohol treated rats have been reproted (Reyes et a1.,1983). In a Golgi
study of cerebral cortex at 30 day postnatal there was 16% decrease jn
dendritjc spine counts. Alcohol was administered to the pregnant rats in
the form of lìquid diet both during gestatìon as well as durìng lactation.
Large vacuolated areas were seen in layer V of the parìetal cortex of alcohol
treated pups usi ng 'l i ght and el ectron mi croscopì c technj ques. These were
found

any

interpreted by the authors as representat'ive of
Recent

damaged

or dyìng cells.

histologicaì data lend credence to the idea that the

cerebellum

and the hippocampus of rodents are particuìarìy sensitive to the effects

of chronic alcohol intake. Aberrations in the organization of neural fibers
have been observed in hippocampus in rats prenata'l ìy exposed to alcohol.
West and his colleagues (1981) have shown that prenatal alcohol exposure
is related to the disorganization of neurons in the hippocampus. They noted
that rats exposed to alcohol throughout gestation had abnormally distributed
nerve fibers in the hippocampus. Barnes and Wal ker (1981) reported a
permanent reduction in the number and size of dendritic spines of the
hippocampaì neurons of rats fo'llowing prenataì alcohol exposure. Similar
observations have been reported by Davies and Smith (i98i) in mice.
Abel et al. (1983) observed fewer dendritic spìnes in remain'ing neurons
foìlowing alcohol exposure. Alcohol treated pups had fewer, long thin-necked
spines with

I end-bulbs and more short thick-necked spines with ìarge
end-bulbs. West et al. (i983) have shown that prenatal alcohol exposure
can result in larger mossy fibers. This area of the brajn is'involved in
smal
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exposure can

result in 'larger

hìppocampaì mossy

fibers. This area of

the

brain, the hippocampus is involved in learning/memory function and inhibitory
control of behaviour (Abel et â.|., 1983). Schwegìer and coììeagues (1981)
have recentìy related hippocampaì distribution

studies

2.7

to

two-way avoidance ìearning

in rats and mice.

Alcohol Consumption and Cerebellum

Victor et

al

.

(

1959) and

Aì I

sop and Turner ( 1966) have reported

cerebellar degeneration in alcoholic patients which
parts of the cerebeìlar vermis.

is ìimited to the anterior

Hultborn and Jarlstedt (I974) observed that ethanol reduced

oxygen

in the anterior cerebellar vermis (linguìa) homogenates without
affecting the homogenates of posterior vermis (nodulus), cerebral cortex
or liver. They aìso noted that the untreated anterior cerebe'llar homogenates
had lower oxygen consumption compared to posterior cerebellar homogenates.
consumption

In an earìier study, Jarlstedt and Hultborn (Ig7Z) reported that the anterior
and the posterior parts of the vermÍs responded differentially to chronic
ethanol intoxication. Thus the Purkinje cells at the linguìa showed a
transient decrease in RNA content and a few months later decreased RNA
turnover

rate.

Idanpann-Heikkila

et al.

(1971) and Ho

et al. (IglZ)

using

a selective concentration of ethanol in the cerebellum
of monkeys. The latter postulated that the incoordination may be referable
to the cerebellar accumulation of alcohol.

C14 ethanol reported

Studies on the Mature Cerebellum:
Chroni

c ethanol treatment has been liberaììy defined by

alcohol

'ittl e as 4- 5 days to as ì ong as 9 months.
Durations of ethanol exposure of onìy a few days, on the other hand, are
researchers as extending from

as

I
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required

to induce ethanol tolerance and dependence (Tabakoff" Lgll).
studies revealed both morpho'logical and physioìogical evidence

Numerous animal

of the deleterious effect of chronic alcohol consumption on the cerebeìlum.
Dark degeneration of granuìe celì soma and their neurites in the adult rat
cerebellar cortex have been reported folìowing 3 months of alcoholic treatment
(Travares and Paula-Barbosa, 1982). Alcohol t,,ras administered in the form

of

20% aqueous

presence

of

solution. Using light

normal granuìe

microscopic technique they reported

cell layer architecture. 0n the other hand,

quantitative study revealed a progressive reduction of granuìe-cell profiìes
which correlated with the electron microscopic observation
granule

ceìls.

of

degenerating

parallel fibers and their boutons were observed
as well in the alcohoì treated group. Using the same techniqueo Tavares
and Paula-Barbosa (1981,1983) reported several changes in Purkinje cell
Degenerating

nucleus and cytoplasm folìowing chronic alcohol consumption. Nuclear
inclusions in the form of rods and sheets have been observed in neurons

of cerebellar cortex of rats (Purkinje cells, granule cel'ts and stellate
cells). It is the opinion of the. authors that these inclusions might be
related to the increase of AMP leveì folìowing chronic alcoholic abuse.
The. precocious and progressive increase of ìipofuscin granuìes in Purkinje
cells of chronic alcohol-fed adult rats have been documented (Taveres and
Paula-Barbosa, 1981). These dense bodÍes have shown autofìuorescence
properties and acid phosphatase activity. Morphometric studies have revealed
a significant increase in the number of these granuìes per unit of cell
surface area and the fraction of the cell soma they occupy. It has been
suggested that a functional disturbance affecting the normal metabol ic
activities of neurons could explain these findings. Another expìanatfon
is that chronic aìcohol intake might accelerate the normal aging process.
-2L-

to ethanol has been shown to induce marked structural
mitochondriaì alteration in Purkinje cel'l of the adult rat cerebellar cortex
Long term exposure

(Tavares and Paula-Barbosa, i983b). Numerous ring-shaped mitochondria,
occasiona'lìy filled by dense deposits have been observed in Purkinje cell

and their apical dendrites after 6 months of aìcohol consumption.
Marked enìargement of mitochondrial profiles assumed to be due to an increase
of the amount of mitochondrial material have been noted as early as 1 month
soma

of alcohol feeding.

ker et al. (198i) studied the effect of chronic
ethanol consumption on the dendritic morphoìogy of the rat and mice cerebellar
cortex: a 30% reduction in the area of Purkinje cell dendritic tree have
been observed in a quaìitative ana'lysis of Go'lgi impregnated material.
Using quantitative histologicaì techniques they noted a 20-25% numerical
reduct'ion in the Purkinje cells, granuìe cells, as well as in the area of
the molecular ìayer. Alcohol was adm'inistered in the form of ìiquid diet
that provided 35% of the available calories for a period of 20 weeks followed
l.lal

by a 60-day ethanol free period.

'in the morphoìogy of Purkinje cell dendritic tree were
supported by the work of Tavares et al. (1983). Using the same technique
of Goìgi anaìysis they did further investigations of pro'longed alcohol
consumption of the adult rat. Progressive decrease of all parameters of
Purkinje cell dendritic trees were reported and included: the area of the
dendritic tree and jt's branching density; the total number of dendrftic
These changes

branches, particu'larly the

first and

second order

dendritic branches; the

total dendritic'length; as weìì as the dendritic sp'ine density and the total
number of spines per unit ìength particuìarìy those present in the apica'l
part of the dendritic tree. The animals in that expeniment were fed Z0%
aqueous ethanol

solution as the onìy available liquid source for variable
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periods

of 1, 3, 6,

12 and 1g months.

Age has been pointed out as

a determining factor in the sensitivity
of neurons to alcohoì (pentney, IggZ). He suggested that the vulnerabiìity
of the Purkinje cell dendrites to the effect of ethanol appear to start
by the lzth month. However, Tavares and his co-workers (f9g3) using age
matched controìs concluded

that the deteriorations

animals are dependent on the time

of alcohol

observed

in

a'tcohol treated

exposure.

Studíes on the Developinq Cerebellum:

rat brain deveìops over a perinatal period that begins during
organogenesis and ends around weaning. Exposure to ethanol
during this
vulnerabìe period could interfere with organogenesis, differentiation,
The

migration, gìia formation or the development of functionaì neural connections.
Bauer-Moffet and Al tman (L977 ) investigated the effects of vapour

inhalation

of ethanol on the

cerebel I ar

growth

of postnataì rat.

They

observed that

the brain but not the body growth was significantìy stunted
by exposure to ethanol. Cerebellar growth, which occurred largeìy during
the period of ethanol treatment, was inhibited twice as much as the rest

of the brain- This retardation of brain and cerebellar

growth persÍsted

into adulthood following a postweaning rehabilitation growth.

Though ethanol

diminished the overall growth

of anterÍor and posterior lobes and all'layers
of the cerebe'llar vermis, the reduction was greater in the anterior lobe
than

in the posterior lobe and more in the meduììary layer than in

the

ìayers. Their ìight microscopic investigatÍons also
showed that the Purkinje ceìl number was reduced in all
the lobules of vermis
mo'lecuìar and granular

cell loss amounted to Z0-ZS%, the latter being related to
a r0% reduction in the stem cell popuìation of the external germinal layer.
They also utilized autoradiography in their studies and showed the pattern
and the granule
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of granuìe cell neurogenesis was essentìaììy the same in ethanol and control
rats. 0n the basis of the'ir previous study (Bauer-Moffett and Altman, Igl5)
they ( Bauer-Moffett and Al tman , Ig77 ) suggested that undernutri tion and
not causative agents for the aìtered cerebelìar morphoìogy.
They also suggested an age-dependent interaction between vulnerable periods
dehydrat'ion were

in Purkinje ceìl development

and blood ethanol leveì.

Further investigations of the effects of ethanol vapor inhalation
postnata'l growth

of the rat

were done by Anderson and S'ides

(l9iB).

on

Using

higher doses of alcohol treatment beginning on day 1 after parturition they
reported a cerebelìar damage that was the major defect observed after alcohol.

A

of the total area of the cerebellum and the various cerebellar
layers was seen at 30 days. l.lhile the internal granuìe cel'l layer (IGL)
has shown a decrease in the number of granu'le cells, no loss of purkinje
cel I s has been recorded in thjs study. In animal s sacrificed after the
Sth dose of alcohol, the external granule celì layer (tGL) revealed a decrease
in width aìong with a ìarge number of pyknotic cells in the proìiferative
zone. It has been suggested that the severity of the defect in the growth
of the cerebellum is reJated to the number of doses to which the rat pups
decrease

were exposed.

et al. (I979) studied the effect of prenatal ethanol exposure
on the developing rat cerebellum. They reported a slowing down in the normal
thinning of the external granuìe cel'l layer in the cerebellum at day 11
Kornguth

and 14 postnata'1. The deìayed maturation

of the cerebeìlar cortex has been
ascribed to reduct'ion in serum T4 levels in earìy postnataì period (days
5-14). It is well known that thyroid hormone deficiency impairs neuronal
maturation.
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2.8

Concluding Remarks:

It is evident from the literature review that ethanol has deleterious
effects on the morphology of the brain ìn generaì and cerebellum in particular
with physi ol ogi cal i mp'l i cati ons. Wh j I e the gross teratoì ogi c eff ects of
alcohol on development have been known for decades, it has been only recently
that'investìgators have begun to study the subtle microscopic changes which
occur when the developìng nervous sytem'is subjected to alcoholic jnsult.
Moreover, there have been only a few ìight microscopìc studies reìating
to some aspects of cerebellar deveìopment and maturation durìng the postnataì
period 'in the off spri ng of ethanol exposed rats. It 'i s fel t that there
is a gap in the ultrastructural studjes dealìng with the morphoìogical changes
that would occur in the postnatal development of the brain in general and
the cerebellum jn particular followìng prenataì ethanol exposure. No studies
on the cerebellar vascular development have been recorded as well. it is

therefore believed that the proposed combjned optical microscop'ic

and

transmission electron microscopic study coup'led with morphometric analysis

fi I I the gap in the
ul trastructural study as regards the neuronal and vascul ar devel opment of
the cerebellum in rat fetal alcohol syndrome.

wj I I

provfde the necessary information and
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3.

MATTRIALS AND

3.1

Animal Care

METHODS

Time pregnant Albino Sprague-Dawìey

rats (Charles River Canada Inc.)
weighing 22A gm to 240 gm were divided into two groups. The experÍmenta'l
group received protein and vitamin enriched nutritionaì ly balanced ì iquid
diet, providing 35% of calories as ethanol (Bio Serv inc. of Frenchtown,
New Jersey). The control groups were pair-fed with identical ìiquid diet
except that maltose-dextrins was substituted for ethanol. The special diets
were administered after the 6th day of gestation, so that the diet may not
interfere with impìantation of the fertilized ovum, and continued till the
end of pregnancy. The pregnant rats were housed in individual cages, the
animal room nraintained at zL"C with 12 hour on and 12 hour off cycìe. The
pregnant rats were we'ighed on days 5, 10, 15 and 18 days of gestation and
records maintained. The blood sampìes obtained by cardiac puncture in
pentobarbitaì anaesthetized dams of both groups was sent to the clinjcal
laboratories for blood ethanol and thyroxin level estimation. Serum alcohol
levels were determined according to the method described by Lundquist (1959),
which util izes alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) and nicotinamide adenine
dinucleot'ide (NAD). The enzyme, ADH cataìyzes the conversion of ethanol
to acetaldehyde with the concomitant conversion of NAD to NADH. The increase
in NADH becomes a measurement of the amount of ethanol present in the reaction
mi

xtu re.

of both groups were removed from thejr mothers short'ly after
birth and their sex and body weìght were recorded. The pups were ass'igned
to a surrogate mother who had been fed normal rat chow and had her l'itter
of pups within the past 24 hour period. It should be mentioned that there
The pups
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was no mixing

of

pups between

litters in order that one may relate the pups

to the originaì mother whose blood alcohol level was determined. The pups
þrere surrogate-fostered for two reasons: (i ) ethanol induced inhibition
of oxytocin may result Ín reduced milk ejection response of ethanol exposed
dams; (ii) sudden ethanol withdrawaì may result in altered maternal behaviour.
The number of pups assigned to each foster mother were standardized by
alìocating 8 pups to each foster mother, so that all pups had about the
same chance of getting a fair share of the mother's milk. All foster mothers
were offered the standard rat peììet diet and water ad libitum. The pups
were weighed weekly and the generaì physical changes were monitored daily.

3.2

Perfusion Technique

of the two groups were kitled at the foìlowing
time sequences: birth, 5, 7, 10, 14, 2L,28 and 42 days postnataì. prior
Eight pups from each

to kiììing, the animaìs were weighed and the crown-rump and crown-tail ìength
measured. The pups were anesthetized with pentobarbital. The thoracic
fixative wa.s perfused via the left ventricle
using a syringe applying minÍmal pressure. The right atrium was incised
to facilitate the flow of the fixative. A total of 25 ml of fixative was
used for newborn rats and between 75 ml and 200 ml for older animals.
cage was opened and Karnovsky's

3.3

Removaì

of the Tissue

The brain was carefully exposed qnd severed from the spinaì cord at

the level of the obex. The entire brain (incìuding the o'lfactory bulb)
was removed and

its wet weight was determined usÍng a Mettler

balance.

the cerebelìum was carefuììy separated from the brain and its
wet weight was also determined. The cerebellum t{as bisected in the
Subsequently
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mìd-sagitta'l p'lane of the vermis. The shallow depressìon between cerebellar

s and hemi sphere was jdentified under a di ssecting mÍcroscope and an
anteroposteriorìy oriented cut through this depression was made utiììzing
a razor blade to separate the vermis from the hemisphere. Careful records
vermj

were maintained

to relate the tissue studied to the sex of the animals.

3.4 Fixation and Embeddino
One half of the vermis was processed and embedded in paraffin so that
the verm'is is the cutting surface. The other half was fixed in Karnovsky's
fixative for a further period of 7-2 hours. Postfixation was done in I%
phosphate buffered osmium tetroxide for a further period of I-2 hours.
The tissues were subsequently processed and embedded

to the following

in Araldite

502 according

procedure:

- Ri nse several tìmes i n phosphate buffer
2 - 50% aìcohol - two changes for a total of five minutes
3 - 75"/" alcohol - two changes five minutes each
4 - 95% alcohol - two changes seven minutes each
5 - Rinse in 100% alcohol
6 - 100% alcohol - three changes of ten minutes each
7 - Rinse in propyìene oxide
I - Propy'lene oxide - three changes of ten minutes each
9 - Equaì parts of propyìene oxide and araldite - leave on rotator
1

overnight

I0 -

75%
hou

12 11

araldite and 25% propyìene oxíde - leave on rotator for

rs

Pure

two

.

araldite - leave on rotator for

Flat-embed

in pure araldite in

one hour

beam capsuìes making
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sure that

the vermal surface was the cutting surface, and leave

in

incubator

for 24 hours.
13 - Cure in oven at 60oC for another 2-3 days.
at

40-45"C

3.5

Preparation of Solutions

1.

To make 500 CC of

Solution

A:

Millonig's

2.26?[ Na H2 P04

phosphate buffer:
H20

10.17 grams in 450 ml

Solution

B:

2.52%

ution

C:
D:

HZ}

5.40Y, gì ucose

2.70 grams

Solution

H20

NaOH

2.52 grams in 100 ml
Sol

of

in 50 ml of H20

4i5 ml of solution A + 85 ml of solution

Final buffer solution: 50 ml of soìution
Final

2.

C

B.

+ 450 ml of solution

D.

pH 7.3

To make 200 ml

of

Karnovsky's

fixative:

Eight grams of paraformaldehyde was dissolved

in

100

ml of distilled

to 65"C. One normal NaOH was added drop by drop to the
above solution until a clear solution was obtained. After bringing to room

water by heating

temperature, 40 cc

the

of a 25% glutaraldehyde solution

volume was made up

pH adjusted

of

was added. Subsequentìy

200 cc with Milìonig's phosphate buffer and the

to 7.2 - 7.3.

3.6 Liqht Microscopy
Morphometric Analysis

of Areal

and Circumferential Growth:

The paraffin embedded blocks were sectioned
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at 5 micron

sections

and

stained with hematoxyìin and

eosin.

These sections urere used

for

morphometric

analysis of the areal and circumferential growth of the whole cerebellar

vermis.

wjth a macroprojector at 50X magnification and
tracjng of cerebellar outjine was made on a paper. An average of six samples
They were enìarged

were drawn for each time sequence. Using the graphic pìate

of an Apple

II Computer, measurements were made of the area and the circumference of
the whole cerebellar vermis. All data were subjected to statistÍcal
significance by student t-test.

Araldite

embedded

blocks were sectioned at 0.5 microns, with

gìass

knives, on a Reichert ultramicrotome. Sections were mounted on gìass slides,

and stained with toluidjne blue. The sections were then used for light
microscopic study and orientation

prior, to

trimming

of the blocks for thin

sectioning for electron microscopy.
Quanti

tati

on

:

Quantitative light microscopy was performed on 0.5

Um

thick pìastic

sections. 0n'ly mid-sagittal sections were used and values were obtained
from the same area of the cerebellum as that used in the electron microscopic
material. Four samples from the experimental group and four sampìes from
the control group were used for the quantitatÍve analysis at 1, 2,3, 4
and 6 weeks postnataììy. The areas studied were lobules II, III and VIII.

ratio of Purk'inje cell to granuìe cell was determined by counting the
number of granuìe cell nuclei and the number of the 'immediateìy adjacent
Purkinje cells in three reg'ions of each lobule: one on each s'ide of the
lobuìe and one on the top using a i00 Umz grid with 40X objective. The
values from lobules II, III and VIII were then averaged to obtain the ratio
of Purkinje ceìls to granuìe cells.
The
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3.7 Electron Microscopy
The tissue was removed from

the araldite blocks and remounted on

rods using a mixture of carnuba wax and paraffin wax (I:2).

dowel

The blocks

were then trìmmed leaving onìy the area of the lobule II or II I

as

representative of the anterjor lobe and as determined by'light microscopy.

Thin sections approximately 70 nm in thickness, were cut on a Rejchert

grids. The grids were then
stained with a saturated solution of uranyì acetate for two hours followed
by'lead citrate for three to 15 minutes. It was observed that shorter periods
of stai ni ng ( 3- 5 mj nutes ) wi th I ead c'i trate was suffi ci ent for ti ssues
obtained from older animals (3-6 weeks), whereas ìonger staining periods
were required for tissues of younger animals. The stained sections were
then studied with a Philips-300 electron microscope to detect the effect
of ethanol exposure prenatal'ly on the maturat'ion of the Purkinje neurons,
granule cells and capìllaries. Both the neuronal growth and differentiation
ultramicrotome and mounted on 200 mesh copper

as well as the neuronal connectivìty were studied.
Morphometric Analysi

s

:

of perikaryal

in area and circumference
of Purkinje ceìl and measurements of nuclear growth in area and circumference
of internal granule cell were made directly from electronmicrographs which
were prìnted with an enìargement factor of 2-5. The final magnification
of each micrograph was obtained by multiplying the p'late magnification by
2.5. Electronmicrographs were taken of Purkinje cel I s show'ing nucleol j
so that the pìane of sectjoning is close to the m'iddle of the cell body.
A m'inimum of 100 granule cells per each time sequence were measured (25
cell per each animaì).
Measurements

and nuclear growth
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3.7

Electron Microscopy
The tissue was removed from

rods using

a mixture of

u,ere then trimmed
representative

the araldite blocks and

remounted on dowel

(L:2). The blocks
'leaving only the area of the lobule II
or III as
carnuba wax and paraffin wax

of the anterior ìobe as determined by light

microscopy.

Thin sections approximately 70 nm in thickness, were cut on a Reichert

grids. The grids were then
stained with a saturated solution of uranyì acetate for two hours followed
by lead citrate for three to 15 minutes. it was observed that shorter periods
of staining (3-5 minutes) with lead citrate was sufficient for tissues
ultramicrotome and mounted on 200 mesh copper

obtained from older animals (3-6 weeks), whereas longer staining periods

for tissues of younger animals. The stained sections were
then studied with a Philips-300 electron microscope to detect the effect
of ethanol exposure prenatalìy on the maturation of the Purkinje neurons,
were required

granu'le

cells and capiìlaries.

Both the neuronal growth and differentiation

as welì as the neuronal connectivity were studied.
Morphometri

c Analysi

Measurements

s:

of perikaryal and nucìear

growth

in area and cÍrcumference

of Purkinje ce'lls and measurements of nuclear growth in area and circumference
of internal granuìe cells were made directìy from electronmicrographs which
were printed with an enlargement factor of 2.5. The final magnification

of each micrograph was obtained by multipìying the pìate magnification by
2.5. Electronmicrographs were taken of Purkinje celì s showing nucleol i
so that the plane of sectioning is close to the middle of the cell body.
A minÍmum of 100 granuìe cells per each time sequence were measured (25
cell per each anÍmal).
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4.

OBS

TRVATi ONS

4.1 Effects on the Growth of

Mother and pup

The maternaì weight gain between day

5 of gestation and full term was onìy

s'lightìy higher in pair-fed compared to ethanol-fed dams. The number of pups
born to a dam varied between 5-10 in both groups of animals. All the pair-fed
mothers had pups whereas

3 out of 12 ethanol-fed

pups. In these
three dams the maternal weight gain was about 30% less than that observed in other
mothers at the 15th day of gestation.
mothers had no

in the alcohol-fed dams was 36.0 mM (160 mgl100
ml blood), whereas it was 5.2 mM (22.8 mgl100 ml bìood) in the pair-fed animals
(Table 1). As the pair-fed anìmals were given maltose-dextrin in their ìiquid
diet and since sugars are converted into alcohol it was felt that blood alcohol
levels must be estimated in these animals as well. It can be seen that on'ly a
small amount of ethanoì is produced from the sugars fed to these an'imals.
The blood alcohol levels

The

thyroxin blood level was greatìy reduced in the alcohol-fed

to the pair-fed dams (Table

dams compaired

1).

Growth and devel opment

of

al

cohol exposed pups was retarded. No

motor

Íties h,ere apparent. Signifìcant differences between the
growth of alcohol exposed and pair-fed pups did occur during the period studied
from birth to six weeks. Measurements of crown-rump ìength and crown-taiì ìength
were greater in pair-fed than the alcohol-fed group, (Tabì e 2). l,lhile the
crown-rump length showed a graduaì increase from birth to 42 postnataì days in
pups of both groups, (Graph 1), the crown-tail measurements showed a steeper rate
of growth; an initiaì phase of gradual increase of growth from b'irth to 14 postnataì
day foìlowed by a rapid phase of growth between 14-42 postnata'lìy, (Graph 1).
The growth of the body weight was impaired in alcohol exposed pups compared
coordination

abnormal
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to the pair-fed, (Table 3). The increase in body weight of pups in both groups
was gradual from birth to 2I postnatal days and was followed by a sharp increase
between 21 and 42 days, (Graph 2).

4.2 Effects

on Overall Brain and Cerebellar Development:

of the brain of alcohol exposed pups was impaired. The
brain weight of pups of pair-fed group was greater than that of alcohol exposed
pups (Table 4). A rap'id increase'in brain weight during the first two postnatal
The overal'l growth

weeks followed by

a gradual increase thereafter was observed, (Graph 3).

of pair-fed group was also greater than that
of alcohol exposed pups. The significant differences were higher after 7 days
postnatal'ly (Table 5). A graduaì increase in the growth of the cerebel'lar we'ight
was observed from birth to 7 day postnataììy followed by an abrupt growth spurt
to 27 day postnataì'ly and a further gradual increase to 42 day postnata'l'ly, (Graph
4). The cerebellar weight was more affected than the brain weight as ev'ident
from the ratio of the cerebellum to the brain weight. This ratio was greater
in paìr-fed pups than the alcohol exposed pups (Table 6). A dramatic increase
in the ratio of cerebellum to brain weight occurs between 7 and 10 days postnatally
The cerebellar weights

of

pups

followed by a considerable linear increase between day 10-28 and remains stat'ionary

thereafter (Graph 5).

4.3
4.3.

0bservations on Cerebellar Growth and Organization

i

Li

ght

Mi

croscopi

c Analysi

s

:

Morphometric Study:

A marked reduction in the areal growth of the whole cerebellar vermis was

in alcohol-exposed pups compared with the pair-fed group, (Graph 6).
Stati sti cal ana'lys'i s of thi s data showed a hi ghly s'ignì f i cant di ff erence between
observed
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to the pair-fer!,

(Tahle

tì'as gradual from

t'irth to

between

2l

3). lhri'lr.c,rt:ase.in

body we-{Eh1:

of

pups

in

both groups.

2L postnataì days and was fol lowed by a sharp increase

and 42 days, (Graph Z).

4-2 Effects on 0veralì Brain and cerebellar
The overall growth

of the brain of

Deveropment:

alcohol exposed pups was impaired.

The

brain weight of pups of pair-fed group was greater than that
pups (Table

4). A rapid increase in brain weight during

weeks followed by

of alcohol exposed
the first two postnata'l

a graduaì increase thereafter was observed, (Graph 3).

of

of pair-fed group was also greater than that
of alcohol exposed pups. The significant differences þJere higher after 7 days
postnataìly (Tabìe 5). A gradual increase in the growth of the cerebelìar weight
was observed from birth to 7 day postnatalìy followed by an abrupt growth spurt
The cerebellar weights

to 2L day postnataìly

4).

and

pups

a further gradual increase to 42 day postnatally,

(Graph

The cerebellar weight was more affected than

the brain weight as evident
from the ratio of the cerebellum to the brain weight. This ratio was greater
in pair-fed pups than the alcohol exposed pups (Table 6). A dramatic increase
in the ratio of cerebellum to brain weíght occurs between 7 and 10 days postnataììy
followed by a considerable linear increase between day 10-28 and remains stationary

thereafter (Graph 5).

4.3
4.3.

Observations on Cerebellar Growth and Orqanization

Light Microscopic Analysis

1

:

Morphometric Study:

A marked reduction
observed

in

in the areal growth of the whole cerebellar

aìcohol-exposed pups compared

with the pair-fed group,

vermis

(Graph 6).

Statistical anaìysis of these data showed a highìy significant difference

-
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was

between

for the persistance of the external

cel'l ìayer at 2L days,
in utero-alcohol exposure did not alter the basic layering of the cerebellar cortex.
The molecular layer, Purkinje ceìl layer and internal granu'le ceìl layer were
preserved. However a marked reduction of granuìe cell profiles was noted. This
Except

reduction was greater

in

granu'le

one and two week alcohol-fed groups. Purkinje cells

from ethanol-treated group showed a deìay

in

alignment

to form a monolayer; while

the control group showed an almost complete aìignment of Purkinje cel.ls by

5-day

ìy (Fig. 7-A), the experimental group showed the typicaì monolayered
Purkinje cell arrangement only by 7-10 days. In addition some Purkinje cells
postnatal

showed

dÍsorientation.

The

dendritic process instead of facing toward the molecular

ìayer was either directed inwards facing the internal granule ìayer (Fig.8-C)

or horizontaìly. Delayed differentiation of Purkinje cell

perikarya was also

cells displayed a ìight acidophilic staining area, (Fig.
19-B,D), which was confirmed to be a basal polysomal mass by eìectron microscopic

observed by 14 days, some

study.

4.3.2

Electron Microscopic Analysis

4.3.2.1

Purkinje Cell Maturation

Cytodi

fferenti ati on :

New Born:

At birth the Purkínje ceìls from the control

group were

irregularìy distributed

in a multiìayer between a very thin molecular ìayer and the internal granuìe ìayer
(Fig. 4). The majority of the Purkinje neurons showed a considerable degree of
differentiation. The nucleus showed a distinct evidence of invagination that
was almost aìways directed toward the surface of the cortex (Fig.5). The nucleus
was eccentric in position, darkly staining, irregular in outline with a prominent
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nucleolus h,hich was clear'ly delineated from the rest

of the karyopìasm. The nucìear

with no peripheraì cìumping. The basal and
lateral parts of the cell had a scanty amount of cytopìasm consjsting main'ly of
free ribosomes and occasional mitochondria. The apical po'le however, possessed
a slightìy greater amount of cytopìasm. Segments of rough endoplasmÍc reticulum,
mitochondria and small profiles of Goìgi compìexes composed of few saccules and
vesicles were present in the apicaì cytopìasm. An occasional mult'ivesicular body
was seen and exhi bi ted varyi ng degrees of el ectron densi ty of i ts matri x.
chromatjn was uniformìy distributed

lateral sjde constituted a secondary membranous
boundary within the pìasmaìerTrna. No synaptic contacts on the soma of purkinje
cells could be demonstrated in the new born rat pups. When an outgrowing dendrite
is seen, the periphery was rich in ribosomes, with few microtubules located withjn
Subsurface cisternae located on the

the central core.

Purkinje cells from alcohol-exposed pups were less differentiated and more
prim'itive than the control ones. In addition to the'ir reduced size, Purkinje

cell nuclei were highìy ìrreguìar, darkìy staining and more lobulated. The
cytop'lasm was sparse and had fewer organeì1es except for a rich accumulation of
clusters of free ribosomes (Fig. 6-A,B).
Fi

ve days:

The

majority of Purkinje cell neurons in the paìr-fed pups formed a

mono'layer

the molecular and the granular layer in the control group, (Fig. 7-A).
The nucleus increased in size and stained ì ightly. An extensive growth of the
apÍcaì cytopìasm was observed (Fig. 7-B), however, the basal and lateral cytop'lasm
between

still scanty containing free ribosomes and very few mitochondria (Fig. i-B).
A conspicuous Íncrease in the organelìes of the apìcal cytoplasm was observed
most notabìy in the number of mitochondria. Processes originating from the soma
was

(somatjc spines and somatic processes) can be seen
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at this age. 0ccasional

synapses

in the molecular layer and on the Purkinje ceìl soma as well.
Purkinje cells from alcohol-exposed pups had ìess deveìoped apica'l cytoplasm
with less amount of organelìes (Fig. 8-A,B). The nucìeus was more dense and
irregular. No somatic processes could be seen but occasional somatic spine
protruding from the basal portion of the soma was observed. At this stage of
development Purkinje cells can be seen scattered in several ìayers between the
could be seen

moìecular ìayer and

internal granular layer (Fig.

8-C).

7 days:

In control pups a typical
seen. The Purkinje ce'lì

monocellular layer arrangement of Purkinje cells

its nuclear invagination
faced the molecular layer. The apical cytoplasm attained its maximum size, the
basal and lateraì parts had scanty cytoplasm which contained clusters of free
ribosomes, few mitochondria and small segments of endoplasmic reticulum (Fig.
9). More than one dendritic projection was seen extending from the apical poìe,
one of them being thicker (Fig. 10-A,B). They contained free ribosomes, short
segments of rough endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria and cisternae of smooth
was

showed evidence

of

growth and

reticuium. Dendritic spines containing amorphorous material which
was sìightìy electron dense were seen arising from them and exhibited several
endopìasmic

conspicuous asynrnetricaì synapses, whereas inconspicuous syrmetricaì synapses

in direct contact with the dendrite. Both perisomatic spines and
dendritic spines were observed at thís stage (Fig. 11-A,B). The somatic spines
commonly contained cisternae which were devoid of ribosomes. Their shape varied
from a sìight protrusion to a more cornnon tortuous invaginated structure. Some
were seen

somatic spines received synapses either on

their tips or at their

base

while others

were non-synapse bearing. Somatic processes contained mitochondria as

well

and

secondary spines.

Purkinje

ceì I

s from alcohol-exposed

groups had
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not yet formed a typical

monocellular layer and in some cases had their apical cytopìasm oriented in

different directions (Figs. 12-A,B;13-A,B). The apicaì cytopìasm appeared more
full than in the earlier stages of development but stjìl at a deìayed stage than
the control group. Basal accumulation of free ribosomes was not pronounced and
rough endoplasmjc reticulum was
than those

of the controls

seen. The primary dendrite was less

deve'loped

and had fewer organe'lles.

10 days:

in the control group morphoìogic evidence of advanced maturation of
Purkinje cell neurons was conspicuous at this period of time (Fig. i4-A-D).

the
The

nucleus had an almost regular outline becoming sphericaì, fusiform

or ovojd in
shape, and almost centralized in position. The basal and lateral cytopìasm
contained a marked increase in the quantity of mitochondria, rough endopìasmic
reticulum, Goìgi comp'lex, an occasional multivesicular body and ìysosomaì-ìike
dense bodies. The apicaì cytopìasm was decreased in quantity, however, it showed
further increase in number of organeììes. The Nissl bodies were small and widely
dispersed throughout the cytoplasm. The Goìgi comp'lexes were well developed.
There appeared to be some decrease in mitochondrial number which probabìy could
be due to their migration through the outgrowing dendrites (Fig. 14-B). There
was also a decrease in the number of perisomatic spines being restricted to the
apicaì part of the cell body and a subsequent increase in the number of djrect
synapses on the soma ( Fi g. 14-C , ) .
in the experimentaì group, the Purkinje cell neuron showed a maximal increase
i n the api ca'l cytopì asm w'ith abundant mi tochondri a , short segments of rough
D

endopì

asm'ic reti cul um and ves'icl

a peripheraì position.

es.

However,

the

nucl

eus was sti I I

I

ocated

i

n

lateral parts of the cytopìasm r^/ere scanty
and contained few organeììes: mostìy clusters of free ribosomes basally, few
mitochondria and short segments of rough endopìasmic reticulum'lateralìy (Fig.
The basal and
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15-A).

Somatic processes were no ìonger seen

at this period.

perisomatic spines u/ere very numerous both basally and

0n the other hand,

laterally.

Corrnon'¡y these

spines had synaptic contacts with premature climbing fibers (Fig. 1s-B).
14 days:

Mature Purkinje

cells could be seen at this age in the control group (Fig.

to oval in shape and centraììy located, the
surrounding cytoplasm was increased in amount and displayed the arrangement of
16-A,B;17). The nucleus was round

into small stacks scattered throughout the cytoplasm,
and numerous Golgi compìexes that brere encountered Ín a perinuclear location (Fig.
16-8). By this age no more perÍsomatic spines could be found and a gradual increase
in number of direct synapses on the soma was observed as well (Fig. L7).
rough endoplasmic reticulum

The spines on the spiny branchlets were seen to synapse exclusively with

or two paraìlel fiber varicosities. These synapses were characterízed by
a relativeìy round or flat presynaptic profi le that contained round synaptic
one

vesicles and an occasional mitochondrÍum that was cut in cross section (Fig. 18-A).
The synaptic vesicles usuaìly were aggregated toward a Gray type 1 junctiona'l
complex (Palay and Chan-Palay, L974).

Basket

cell

axons were comnonly seen around

(Fig. 18-B), and soma (Fig. 17).
and some

flat

The presynaptic

profile contained mostìy

vesicìes aggregated toward a junction compìex whose morphology

the features of both Gray type

sìightìy

the Purkinje ceìì primary dendríte

widened and

I

and

II (Fig. 18-B). The synaptic cleft

round

shared

was onìy

the synrnetricaììy arranged synaptic densities were thin

and

i nconspi cuous.

fiber maturation was complete or in the final stages of compìetion
as evident by their synapses on spines located on the smooth dendritic branches
(Fig. 18-C), and by the paucity of c'limbing fiber-somatic spine synapses (Fig.
Climbing

L7).

As

first

described by Larramendi and Victor (1967)
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in the mouse and palay

and Chan-Paìay (I974) in the rat, the presynaptic terminal s often contained
microtubules and were denseìy packed with round synaptic
compìex between

type

vesicles. The junctionaì
the cìimbíng fiber axon and the Purkinje cell spine was of Gray

I variety.

of Purkinje cells in the alcohol-exposed group appeared less
differentiated (figs. 1g-A,D;20-A-t). The Nissl substance was less developed,
and most of the cells dispìayed a basal poìysoma'l mass (Fig. 19-A). In
ìight
The perikarya

microscopic preparations the basal poìysomaì mass appeared as a light
staining
area (Fig. 19-B). tlectron microscopic observations showed that the ìight stainÍng
area in the'light microscopic preparation was due to free poìyribosomes dispersed
throughout the basal cytopìasm with a generaì lack

(Fig- 19-A,C;20-B).

of other

cytopìasmic organeììes

The apicaì cytoplasm showed an accumulation

of

mitochondria

that was reminiscent of much younger Purkinie cells in the apica'l cone stage (Fig.
19-C). The nucleus appeared similar to the control group, however, when a basal
poìysomaì mass was present, the nucleus was

of the soma (Fig. 19-A).
accumulation

shifted often towards the apicaì portion

The converse was

true

when

the apicaì cytopìasm

showed

of mitochondria (Fig. I9-C;20-B).

still protruding from all portions of the cell
soma (Figs- 20-c-E;22-C). Similar spines were also present in large numbers
on
Numerous somat'ic spines h,ere

the primary dendrites.

profiìes were 'identified as immature cìimbing fiber
axons by their ìongitudinaììy oriented microtubules, occasional mitochondria,
These

core vesicles and round synaptic vesicles based on the criterja set
forth by Larramendi (1969). Unlike mature c'limbing fibers, developing cìimbÍng
some dense

fibers often dispìayed axon terminals with looseìy

aggregated synaptic vesicles

(Landis and Sidman, 1978). Associated with the deìay

in climbing fiber

maturation,

there was a decrease in frequency of basket cell axon synapses on the soma. There
appeared to be an inverse relationship between the number of climbing fiber synapses
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cell axon synapses on the Purkinje cell soma. Cells that disp'layed
ìarge nubmers of cìimbing fiber-somatic spine synapses had fewer basket cell
synapses on their soma. Cells that showed fewer cìimbing fiber-somatic spine
and basket

synapses had greater numbers

of basket cell

axon synapses.

parallel fiber-Purkinje cell synapses were seen in
alcohol-exposed pups (Fig. 2L-A). However, examination of the neuropil of the
molecular ìayer of the pups that dispìayed severe cerebeìlar hypoplasia revealed
numerous profiles that resembled single cross-sections of Purkinje celt spines
Normal appearing

encased

by an electron lucent axon terminal (Fig. 21-B,C).

a small number of

round synaptic vesicles situated cìose

junctional complex.

It

was believed

These terminals had

to the Gray type I

that these profiles represented cross-sections

- paralleì fiber synapses. Such complexes were
occasionally seen in the upper-most portion of the molecular layer of the pups
of the control group. These perhaps represented early paraìleT fiber purkinje
cell spine synapses. Larger terminals similar to those described above were seen
to synapse with three to six Purkinje celì spine profiles (Fig. ZZ-A,B,D). These
through branchlet spines

larger varicosities were identifÍed as paraìlel fiber varicosities by the presence
of round synaptic vesicles primariìy aggregated towards Gray type I junctionaì
complexes, and microtubules arranged

in the tongitudinaì axis at the foìium.

cell axon synapses were found on the smooth surface of purkinje
cell dendrites (Fig. 23). No detectable difference was found between alcohol
exposed or pair-fed control Purkinje cells with respect to these synapses. The
spiny branchlets of Purkinje cells from alcohol exposed pups appeared to be studded
with spines similar to those of the controì group. Occasionaìly bifid spines
Normal basket

were observed.

21 days:

Purkinje neurons

of the pair-fed group showed stacks of
-41 -

rough endoplasmic

reticulum arranged in a perinuclear location (Fjg. 24). The most highly ordered
arrays were found i n ì arger masses making up the nucl ear cap. They consi sted

of imbricated, broad, fìat cjsternae paraìleì with

one another and

to the

nuclear

enveìope. Anastomoses between adjacent cisternae were frequent. The basket cell
axons u/ere characterized by their electron lucent cytopìasm that contajned

ìy oriented neurofi laments and mitochondria (Fig. Z5-A,B) simi lar
to the descriptions of Larramendi and Victor (1967) and Palay and Chan-paìay (1974).
As they coursed by the Purkinje surface they were seen to synapse, en passant
with the smooth surface of the Purkinje cell soma and occasional'ly on the smooth
dendrites. In addition a typical pinceau can be seen. This is formed by basket
cell axon around the initial segment of the Purkinje cell axon which form after
descending around the Purkinje ceìl soma (Fig. Z5-C).
In comparison with the control group, Purkinje neurons in the experimentaì
group revealed numerous free ribosomes mainìy in the periphery of the soma. In
addition, no well deveìoped stacks of rough endopìasmic reticulum were yet formed
by thi s â9ê, onìy short segments of rough endop'l asmic reticul um can be seen
ìongitudina'l

scattered around the nucleus (Figs. 26,Zl-A).

of the glia limitans by the Bergmann gììaì cell end-feet was
not changed by alcohol exposure. The development of the gìiaì ensheathment of
Purkinje cells did not appear to be ìmpaired relative to the degree of purkinje
ceil maturation in alcohol exposed pups. Like the control, smooth branches were
The formation

comp'letely ensheathed, whereas the spÍny branchlets were not.

A reduction in the

number

of

basket

cell

axon synapses was observed and there

a decrease in the number of basket fjbers contributing to the
the jnitial segment of the purkinje ceìì axon (Fig. 27-B).

was also
around

pinceau

28 days:

Further growth of perinuc'lear arrangement of stacks of rough
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endop'lasmic

reticulum and the number of mitochondria associated with subsurface cisternae
was noticed in Purkinje neurons of the control group. The basket cell axons were
encountered more often on the Purkinje

ceìl

soma

(Fig.

Zg).

By thi s ô9ê, some neurons of the al cohol exposed pups showed marked
irreguìarity of the nucleus (Fig" 29-A). Nuclear inclusÍons such as membrane
bound inclusions

as well as myelin figure-like inclusions were also found (Fig.
reduction of both the free and membrane bound ribosomes was also

29'B'). A marked
observed (Fig. 29'C). This reduction of the protein synthesizing system was most
marked toward the periphery. Stacks of smooth endoplasmic reticulum can be seen

in the peripheral part of the soma, whereas segments of rough endoplasmic
reticulum were located close to the nucleus. Poorìy developed Golgi compìex
profiìes can be seen (not as well developed as earlier periods). Vacuolated
scattered

vesicles

at the periphery of the basal part of the soma were detected in

Purkinje neurons (Fig. 30-A). In

some cases haemorrhage was observed

in the molecular layer (Fig. 30-B).

Occasionalìy

bifid

some

particuìarìy

spines were seen (Fig.

30-c ) .

42 days:

Perinuclear arrangement of Nissl bodies was most marked

of the pair-fed
with

pups

at this

subsurface cisternae as

Intranuclear

membranous

age

(Fig. 31).

neurons

Numerous mitochondria associated

well as lysosome-ìike

inclusions could aìso be

in the Purkinje

dense bodies were observed.

seen.

Purkinje neurons of the experimentaì group had paìe cytopì asm (Figs.
32'33-A,B). Marked irreguìarity of the nucleus was detected in some neurons (Fig.

33-A).

The cytopìasm had

the following features: poor profiles of GoìgÍ

compìexes,

short segments of rough endopìasmic reticulum close to the nucleus, few mitochondria
scattered

in the cytopìasm

the periphery of the

soma

and few clusters

(Fig.

33-B).
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of free ribosomes mainly located at

Morphometry:

of the area of the nuclear and perikaryaì growth of the purkinje
neurons during the postnataì developmentaì period was performed from birth to
six weeks. A statisticalìy signifjcant difference was found between the
experimentaì and the control groups. The area of the nucleus showed a marked
reduction in the alcohol exposed pups compared with the control group (Graph 9).
Measurements

The difference was less significant

later stages of

at birth (P<.01) Uut became striking at

the

development (p<.001-.009) (Table 10).

Simfìarly the area of the Purkinje cell

soma showed

a

marked reduction in

growth in ethanoì-exposed group during the period of development from birth to

s'ix weeks (Graph 9). StatistÍcaì analysis

showed

that the difference

was highìy

significant up to three weeks postnatal ìy (P<.001) (Table 11) whereas at four
and six postnataì weeks the difference in perikaryaì growth was less significant
(P<.02).
The circumferential growth

of Purkinje ce'll

nucleus and soma was also studied

in both groups. Measurement of the circumferance of the Purkinje ceìl soma during
the different time sequences showed a decrease in the alcohol exposed pups compared
wjth the control group (Graph 10). l*Jhile the statistical ana'lysis revealed that
the d'ifference was significant at five and seven days (P<.002) and highly signficant
at three, four and six weeks (P<.001), the djfference was ìnsignificant at ten
days and less signÌficant at fourteen days (P<.02) (Tab'le LZ).
Measurements of the Purkinje cel I nuclear circumference showed a reduction
in the alcohol exposed pups compared with the control ones (Graph 10). Statjstical
anaìysìs revealed that the reduction was highìy significant during the period
from birth to ten days (P<.00i) (Table 13), ins'ignifìcant at fourteen days, less
significant at three and four weeks (P<.02) and highìy significant at six weeks
postnatally (P<.001).
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ratio of Purkinje cel'l nucìear and perikaryal area was reduced in alcohol
pups as well, when compared with the control group (Graph 11). However,

The
exposed

statistical ana'lysis revealed that the difference was insignificant at 5 days,
less significant at seven days (P<.01) and significant from ten days on
(P<.002-.005) (Table 14).

4.3.2.2
Cytodi

Granule

Cell Maturation

fferenti ati on :

Electron microscopic studies were conducted on maturation and differentiation

of

cells from both the aìcohol-fed and pair-fed pups. No fine structural
differences were observed in the ultrastructure or development of the granu'le
cells of both groups.
granule

Birth

-

5 days: (Figs 34-A;35-A)

In the newborn rat, the granuìe cells were extremeìy looseìy packed in the
area between the Purkinie cell layer and the medulìary layer. Frequentìy the
nucleus was eccentric, abutting

directìy against the

plasmalemrna and

the perikaryal

to a thin shell around it's basal portion. The nucleus
was highly irregular in outìine and often showed invaginations facing towards
cytopìasm was confined

the outgrowing dendrite.

The chromatin bras uniformly

distributed.

The nucìeolus

a small mass of chromatin. The nuclear enveìope had
with ribosomes studding the outer surface of the nuclear

was usuaìly represented by

the usual fenestrations
en ve ì

ope.

The mearge cytopìasm contained

spheres

to

slender

rods.

shape from small

The granular endopìasmic reticuìum was scanty consisting

of a few tubuìes and short,

branching cisternae bearing ribosomes. Free clusters,

rosettes, and disordered groups
reticulum was reduced

a few mitochondria varying in

of ribosomes

were conÍnon. The smooth endopìasmÍc

to a few apparently discontinuous tubular profiles.
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The

cisterna was represented principaììy by subsurface cisternae which
were sometimes associated with an adjacent agranuìar cisterna
ìyìng just beneath
it' The Golgi apparatus was generaììy restricted to a single stack
of four
hypoìemrnal

to

six curved, fìat cisternae and some associated vesicìes. This complex
was wedged
into one of the thicker parts of the perikaryon that gives rise to
dendrites.

Aìthough centrioles usuaììy thought

to be absent jn neurons they appear quite
commonìy in thin sect'ions of granuìe cells.
Associated with the Goìgi compìex
are multivesicular bodies and an assortment of vesicles and small
ìysosomes.
7 days: (Figs. 34-B;35_B)
By day 7 the granuìe

still

showed

cell

was not

yet differentiated.

The granuìe

celì

ìayer

wide spaces between the cells giving a loose appearance.
The nucleus

was eccentric

in position, irreguìar in shape and devoid of cìumped chromatin
characteristic of the mature form of granuìe cells. The cytoplasm
was poo'led
to one side of the cell and contained the usual organeìles.
i0- 14 days :

(

.

Fi gs

34-C ;35_C )

By 10-i4 days postnataì ly,

ce'lì Iayer.

many maturational changes

The wide spaces between

occur in the granuìe

ce|rs were no ìonger seen, and more

commonìy

the granuìe cells were aggregated in groups without gìiaì separation.
The nucleus
became round or oval in shape and exhibited clumped
chromatjn that gave

a

characteristic cartwheeì appearance. A marked reduction in the parikaryaì
occurred which was restricted

cytopìasm

to a thin rim around the nucleus. By 14 days the

majority of granuìe cells was differentiated.
The dendrÍtes
between

of

cells arise abruptìy from the cell body and sìip
ceìls to reach the nearest g'lomeru'lus. They have a smooth

granu'le

the neighboring

contour and contain longitudinal microtubules, tubular smooth
endopìasmic reticulum,
eìongated mitochondria and a cìuster of ribosomes.
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27-42

days: (Figs. 36,37)

Relativeìy few changes can be seen after 14 days postnata'lìy
granuìe

cell.

More connections between granule

in the internal

celì dendrites and mossy fiber

terminals couìd be observed along wíth an increase

in the desmosoid junction between
contiguous granuìe cells. No boutons with synapses b/ere observed to form on the
soma. Neither the celì body nor the dendrites of granuìe cells were enveloped
by neuroglial processes.

mitotic cells were observed in the area of the internal granule
cell layer (Fig. 38). These mitotic cells were more commonly encountered in the
Frequentìy

alcohol exposed pups than the control pups during the early developmentaì period

(Fig. 39) and up to L4 days postnatalìy (Figs. 38,40). Some mitotic cells were
encountered at the stage of earìy prophase where the chromosomal material within

the

nucleus generaì ìy was

in a

state (chromatin), and individual
chromosomes could not be recognized. Most of the mitotic cells were seen in
metaphase or in early anaphase. 0n some occasions, mitotic cells in the stage
of late anaphase were aìso observed. Microtubules were present and were ìargeìy
dispersed

in relation to the irregular profiles of the chromosomes
spindìe. Small clusters of

comprising the mitotic

poìyribosomes were scattered throughout

the cytoplasm,

clear vesicles and a few short segments of
rough endoplasmic reticulum were arranged aìong the periphery of the cell. These
mitotic cells are believed to be gìia and or granuìe cells.
whereas smalì rounded mitochondria,

Morphometry:

of

of

cell

of both alcohol
exposed pups and control group were performed during various stages of development
from birth to six weeks (Graphs 12,13). Statistical anaìysis revealed an
Measurements

area and circumference

insignÍficant difference

between

granule

nucleus

the two groups (Tables 1S,16).
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4"3.2.3
Bl

Vascuìar Maturation:

ood vessel s di sp'l ayi ng varyi ng degrees of maturation were encountered

pair-fed pups (Figs. 4I-44). The greatest

number

i

n

of non-patent inrnature vessels

bjrth and 10 days postnata'lìy. Few blood vessels present at
birth dispìayed ìarge dilated profiìes. The immature capiìlaries possessed a
slit-like lumen, containing an eìectron dense material (Fig. 4I,42). Lumenal
cytoplasmic folds were a frequent occurrance. The non-patent or slit-ljke lumen
was surrounded by a thick endothelial cell. The endothelial cells possessed a
ìarge, irregular-shaped nucleus with considerable quantities of periphera'lìy cìumped
chromatin (Figs. 41,42). The endothel ial cytopìasm contained free ribosomes,
urere seen between

mitochondria, rough endopìasmic reticulum, multjvesicular body and Golgi compìex.

Junctional compìexes between adjacent endothelial cells were seen in the earliest
vessel

s. An uneven basal

I

amina surrounded the endothel

ial

cel I

.

The earl iest

non-patent capillaries exhibited an almost complete astrocytic investment. However,

the astrocytic process often appeared as ìarge, diìated, clear profiìes containing
few organelles or inclusions (Figs. 4I,42).
Vascular maturation was accompanied by an attenuation of the endothel ial

cell with a concomitant increase in the size and patency of the lumen. The basal
lamina was well defined, un'iform'in thickness throughout its extent. The astrocyt'ic
end-feet were reduced in size (Figs. 43,44).
The cerebel ì ar cortex of al cohol exposed pups exhi bi ted numerous vessel s
in an immature state (Figs.45,46). Such primìtive blood vesseìs were observed
in greater numbers during both the ear'ly as wel I as the advanced stages of
development (birth to 4 weeks postnataì'ly). There appeared to be an impairment
in the maturation of blood vessels as a consequence of alcohol exposure.
Another feature characteri sticaì ly observed i n the bl ood vessel s of the
cerebeìla of alcohol exposed pups tvas the appearance of ìarge inclus'ion-laden
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cells.

cells were frequently found lying external to the pericyte but stilì
encìosed within the basal lamina (Fig. 47-A,B)" The abundant cytop'lasm of these
cells was much paìer than the cytopìasm of, endothelial cells or pericytes. The
Such

characteristic cytoplasmic feature
bound electron dense bodies

4.3.2.4

of

these cells was the presence

of

membrane

of varying size and density.

Deqenerati nq Neurons

Highly eìectron dense neurons indicative

of

degeneration were observed in

the internal granular layer, more corcnonly in alcohol exposed pups during the
early period of development and extended up to L4 days postnataììy (Figs.
484-C;49-A,B). Some cells were observed in an early stage of degeneration when
the nucleus had a cìumped chromatÍn with intact nuclear enveìope (Fig. 48-A,B),
while other cells were in a more advanced stage of degeneration with conversion
of the nucleus into an electron-dense high'ly condensed chromatin with loss of
the nuclear envelope (Figs.48-C;49-A,B). In the cytoplasm the polyribosomes
were disaggregated into monosomes. The presence of reactive astrocytic processes
surrounding the degenerating cells was a cormnon finding (Figs.48-C;49-B) and
these processes contained numerous gìycogen granules. Figure 50-A,B illustrates
degenerating neurons
oligodendroglial

engul

fed by

macrophages

which are considered to

in origin on the basis of clumping of

ribosomal accumulation

be

nuclear chromatin and the

in the cytoplasm associated with the absence of gìycogen.

Degenerating neurons were
and aìcohol exposed pups up

also seen in the molecular'layer of both pair-fed

to 2L days postnatally which appeared to

be more

conrnon

in the experÍmental group (Figs. 51-A,B;52-A,B). These necrotic neurons exhibited
a spectrum of structuraì changes related to both the nucleus and or cytopìasm.
Lipid inclusions considered to be neutral'lipid vrere encountered in some of these
neurons. The identification of cells functioning as
straightforward as

in the case of

macrophages was

in

astrocytes (Fig. 51-B) but not so
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some cases

in

others.

These degenerating neurons

are considered to be granuìe celìs mìgrating from

external to the internaì granular layer.
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the

TABLE

Blood Ethanol and Thyroxine Levels

in Pair-fed and Ethanol-fed

Pair-fed
t S.E.M.

Mean

Blood

Ethanol

Blood

Thyroxine

I
Dams.

Ethanol-fed Statistical Sìgnificance
t S.E.M.
from Student t-test

Mean

5.23

!

0.435

mM/L

36.0

t

3.54

mM/L

P<0.00i

52.50

t

5.430

mM/L

33.9

I

3.24

nM/L

P<0.01
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TABLE 2

Effect of Prenatal Ethanol Administration on the Length in Centimeters.

Length

Age

0-

1 days

5 days

C
C

rown- Rump
Crown-Tai I
C

10 days

C

14 days

C

21 days

C

28 days

42 days

C

rownrown-

Rump
Ta i I

rown- Rump
Crown-Tai I

C

C
C

C

C

rownrown-

5.200
6.837

7.850 t 0.4
9. 933 + 0.2

6.600
8.840

7

7.800
10.525

i0.
i3.

0.5
0.2

t 0.0

r

0.1
0.4

P<0.2
P<0. 002

+

0.1
0.2

P<0. 002
P<0. 002

7.100 r 0.7
9.300 t 0.5

P<0. 02
P<0. 002

0.2
0.4

P<0. 002

8. 800

+

12.490

+

480 t
666 +

0.4
0.4

8. 460
12. 300

+
+

0.2
0.6

P<0. 002
P<0. 002

t

0.2
0.6

11.400

t

0.6

P<0. 002
P<0. 002

t 0.5

14.166

1

0.4

+

0.9

2r.766

! r.2

P<0. 002
P<0. 002

0.7

T7.TT4
29. 550

0.4
1.3

P<0.005
P<0.002

Rump
Ta i I

12. 900
18. 980

rown- Rump
rown- Ta'i I

24.525

rownrown-

19. i60
32. 300

Rump
Ta i I

+
+

t

Statistical Sígnifjcance
from Student t-test

i

9. 500
13. 625

1

Ethanol - fed
Mean t S.E.M.

0.2
0.4

5.875
.125

rown- Rump
rown- Tai I

C rown- Rump
Crown-Tai I

days

7

Pai r-fed
Mean t S.t.M.

5. 600

+

+

0.

r.2
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i6.390 r 0.8

P<0.002

Graph

1

of crown-rump and crown-tail lengths from bjrth to six weeks postnatal
in pups of paìr-fed and alcohol fed dams. Each point represents the mean
Ì standard deviation.
Growth
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TABLE 3

Effect of Prenatal Ethanol Adninistration on the Body Weight in

Age

Pa

Mean

0-

1 days

i r- fed
t S.E.M.

tthanol - fed
Mean

t

S.E.M.

Grams"

Statistical Significance
from Student t-test

6.833

0.76

4. 458

0. 60

P<0. 0025

0.24

P<0.0025

1.60

P<0.0025

5

days

II.T25

1. 50

7.320

7

days

12.866

i. i0

10. 600

10 days

24.125

0. 94

19.066

1.80

P<0.0025

14 days

32.428

L.20

30. 900

2.30

P<0.08

21 days

47.820

1. B0

34.57 r

4. 00

P<0.0025

28 days

90. 500

3.80

7

3.142

5. 10

P<0 . 002 5

35 days

123. 400

i1.60

111.200

r.70

P<0. 0025

42 days

182. 400

11. 60

r52.t42

8. 40

P<0.0025

-54-

+

Graph

2

birth to six weeks postnataì jn pups of pair-fed
and alcohol-fed dams. Each point represents the mean t stamdard deviation.
Growth

of

body weight from
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TABLE 4

Effect of Prenatal Ethanol Administration on the Brain Height in

Age

Pa

Mean

i r- fed
t S.E.M.

5 days

0. 498

7

days

+

Ethanol - fed
Mean t S.E.M.

Grams.

Statistical Sìgnificance
from Student t-test

.04

0. 393

.02

P<0. 0025

0.630

.03

0.542

.05

P<0. 0050

10 days

r.022

.03

0. 907

.06

P<0.01

14 days

r.206

.03

1. 139

.04

P<0. 0 1

21 days

1.502

.03

1. 401

.03

P<0. 0025

28 days

1. 698

.06

1. 543

.05

P<0. 0025

35 days

1.828

.05

1. 680

.04

P<0.0025

42 days

1. 948

.05

i.

.06

P<0 . 002 5

788

-56-

Graph

3

Growth

of brain weight from birth to six

weeks postanta'l

and alcohol-fed dams. Each point represents the mean
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TABLE 5

Effect of Prenatal Ethanoì Administration on Cerebellar Height in
Pai r- Fed
Mean t S.E.M.

Mean

0. 0 136

.

001

0. 0 i03

days

0.027

3

.004

days

0. 0376

10 days

Age

1 days

Ethanol-Fed

t

S.t.M.

t

Grams.

Statistical Signìficance
from student t-test

.001

P < 0.0i5

0. 0204

.004

P < 0.03

.003

0. 03 14

.004

P < 0.02

0.1030

.004

0. 0828

.008

P < 0.002

14 days

0.1351

.008

0.1178

.007

P < 0.002

21 days

0.2016

.008

0.17ii

.008

P < 0.002

28 days

0.247 4

.0i3

0.2063

.

015

P < 0.002

35 days

0. 26 10

.0r2

0. 2360

.011

P < 0.002

42 days

0.2786

.007

0.2408

.

010

P < 0.002

0-

5
7

-58-

Graph

4

of cerebellar weight from 5-days to

in pups of
pair-fed and alcohol-fed dams. Each poìnt represents the mean t standard

Growth

devi ati on .
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TABLE 6

Effect of Prenatal

Ethanol

Height.

Age

5
7

Pa

i r-

Mean t

Adninistration on the Ratio of Cerebel'lum Height,/Brain

Fed
S. E. M.

Ethanol - Fed
Mean t S.E.M.

Statistical Significance
from student t-test

days

0. 05450

0. 004930

0. 05000

0. 005020

P < 0.08

days

0. 06 180

0. 002680

0. 05950

0. 000577

P < 0.05

10 days

0.10025

0. 003403

0. 08980

0.004080

P < 0.001

14 days

0.rr4z5

0.005776

0.09950

0.005000

P < 0.00i

21 days

0.13460

0.005000

0.11937

0. 004868

P < 0.001

28 days

0. i3583

0.005070

0.12820

0. 00 i780

P < 0.001

35 days

0.14360

+

0.003570

0. 13060

0.005225

P < 0.005

42 days

0.14400

+

0. 003400

0.13416

0.003900

P < 0.002

-60-

Graph

5

Ratio of cerebellar weight/brain weight as a function of age from birth

ìy 'in pups of pai r-fed and alcohol-fed dams.
poìnt represents the mean i standard dev'iation.
to six

weeks postnatal
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TABLE 7

Effect of Prenatal Ethanol Adninistration on the
Mi

Whole Area

of

Cerebellum

in

Square

crons.

Age

Pai r- Fed
Mean t S.t.M.

Ethanol - Fed
Mean t S.E.M.

Statjstical Signìficance
from student t-test

1. 0400

0. 0 1000

0. 56670

0. 049330

P< 0. 000 10

days

i.8000

0.10000

1. 05667

0.025166

P< 0. 00020

days

3. 5300

0.13780

2.27500

0.095740

P< 0.02500

10 days

8.0225

0. 93200

5. 56700

0. 930000

P< 0. 0 1000

14 days

9. 00 10

0.56124

7.88000

0

21 days

14.7 667

1.7 1600

12.60000

28 days

18. 6400

1.64700

1

42 days

19. 4500

3.16400

0- 1 days

5
7

P

0.02500

0. 608300

P

0. 05000

5. 04000

1. 197 100

P

0.00025

16. 65000

0. 465400

P< 0.01000

-62-

.47 2500

Graph

6

of the cerebel I ar area of the vermi s from bi rth to si x weeks
postnatalìy in pups of pa'ir-fed and alcohol-fed dams. Each point represents
the mean t standard deviation.
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TABLE 8

Effect of Prenatal
in 8{icrons.
Age

0-1 days

Ethanotr Administration

Pai r- Fed
Mean t S.E.M.

on the MhoIe Cerebella¡.

Ethanol - Fed
Mean 1 S.E.M.

Circumference

Statistical Significance
from student t-test

5.7633

0.05507

3.7 466

0. 0s500

P < 0.0001

I 1. 6520

0. 46790

8.5990

0. 60000

P < 0.0005

days

16.1640

2. 38600

r3.6000

1. 54000

P < 0.0002

10 days

36.5500

3. 65200

29.3750

i.

P < 0.005

14 days

40.6000

1. 51650

34.6660

1.52750

P < 0 .0002

21 days

50.8330

5. 39280

41.7330

0. 49330

P < 0.025

28 days

56. 6600

3. 24500

48.9000

+ 1. 94900

42 days

60. 4600

5.30000

50.0000

s.91500

5
7

days

-64-

10868

P < 0.0001
P < 0.01

Graph

7

of cerebellar circumference of the vermis from birth to six weeks
postnataìly in pups of pair-fed and alcohol-fed dams. Each point represents
the mean t standard deviation.
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TABLE 9

Effect of Prenatal Ethanol Admini stration on the Number of Granule
of Purkinje Celìs in 0.1 nnz of the Internal Granular
Layer.
Age

in

days

7

I4
2I
28
42

Pa

Mean

i r-

I

t
5I t
54 t
65 t
80 t
34

Fed

S. E. M.

Ethanol - Fed
Mean t S.t.M.

Cel I s/t{umber

Statistical Significance
from student t-test

3. i60

I4

2.280

P < 0.001

4.927

32

7.049

P < 0.00i

3.559

4T

i.817

P < 0.001

3.225

54

3.794

P < 0.005

3.768

73

5. 680

P < 0.01

-66-

Graph

8

Ratio of granuìe cell number to Purkinje cell number from 1-6 weeks
postnatally in pups of pair-fed and alcohol-fed dams. Each point represents
mean

t

standard dev'iation.
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TABLE

TO

Effect of Prenatal Ethanoï Aúni¡¡istration on the
in Square P{icrons.
Age

in

days

0-

1

Pai r- Fed
Mean S.E.M.

t

5

!
36.054 !

7

41.814 A 3.9L8

10
L4

2L
28
42

30.293

t
40.030 t
48.850 !
59.010 t
62.066 r
52.013

L.229

3.754

3.270
1.050

0.238
4.098
1.443

Ethanol - Fed
Mean S.E.M.

t

t
23.485 t
32.130 t
38.588 r
35.220 t
42.640 t
52.340 r
54.700 r
25.836

-68-

Area

of

Purkinje CeIT l{ucleus

Statistical Significance
From student t-test

1.339

P < 0.01

3.737

P < 0.001

4.959

P < 0.001

4.110

P < 0.001

2.190

P < 0.008

1.645

P < 0.001

1.173

P < 0.005

3.491

P < 0.005

TABLE 1I

Effect of Prenatal
Square Hicrons.
Age

i

n

days

Ethanol Administration on the Area of Purkinje CeII Soma
in

Pa

Mean

i r- Fed
t S.E.M.

74

t
115. 80 t
i41.80 t
755.42 t

2t

i80.02 r 3.098

28

207.48

x 12.564

42

204.00

t

5
7

10

92.50

3.010

6.200
7.819

i6.

370

3.9i5

Ethanol - Fed
Mean t S.E.M.

r 2.0i0
91.200 t 7.400
1i5.300 ! 6.240
i25.900 ! 7.460
164.7 40 r 8. 690
I9I.216 t 7.318
196.7 50 r 5. 430
74.500

-69-

Statistical Significance
From student t-test
P < 0.001
P < 0.001
P < 0.001
P < 0.001
P < 0.001
P < 0.005
P < 0.02

Graph

9

of area of Purkinje cell nucleus from birth to six weeks postnatally
and area of Purkinje ce'll soma from S-days to 4Z-days postnatally ìn pair-fed
and alcohol-fed dams. Each poìnt represents the mean t standard devjation.

Growth
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TABLE T2

Effect of, Prenatal Ethanol Aúnir¡istration on the Circumference of Furkinje
in ffiicrons-

Soma

Age

in

5
7

10
L4

2L
28
42

days

Pa

Mean

i r- Fed
t S.E.M.

t 2.600
51. 100 r 1.870
54.843 ! 2.640
57.916 t 6.940
60. 280 I 1.413
58.580 r 3.540
61. 170 r 0.788
50.625

Ethanol - Fed
Mean
S.E.M.

t

r 2.000
42.80 t 1.400
52.L0 t 2.350
51.20 t 1.870
55.60 t 2.955
54.60 t 2.010
57.50 ! 2.327
42.28

-71 -

Cetï

Statisticaì Significance
From student t-test
P < 0.002
P < 0.002

stati sticaì

ly

insigni ficant

P < 0.02
P < 0.001
P < 0.001
P < 0.001

TABLE 13

Effect of Prenatal Ethanol Aóninistration on the Circumference of purkinje
in Microns.

f{ucleus

Age

ln days

0-1
5
7

10
T4

2I
28
42

Pa

Mean

i r-

t

t
35.60 !
36.20 !
36.10 t
37.10 !
37.60 !
38.84 t
42.24 I
34.80

Fed

S.E.M.

Ethanol - Fed
Mean t S.E.M.

Statistical Significance
From student t-test

2.900

27.500

2. 800

P < 0.001

2.906

28.7 40

2.440

P < 0.001

I.577

28. 900

+

2.968

P < 0.001

2.154

33. 200

+

3. 516

5.774

3i.585

2.023

P < 0.02

2.986

31.900

0. 816

P < 0.02

2.508

33. 680

0.840

P < 0.005

4.000

35.133

4.286

P < 0.001

-72-

Cett

statistical ìy insignificant

Graph

10

of Purkìnje cell nucleus from b'irth to six weeks
postnatally and circumference of Purkìnje cell soma from 5-days to 42-days
postnatal 1y 'in pai r-fed and alcohol-fed dams. Each point represents the
mean t standard deviation.
Growth

of

circumference
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TABLE 14

Effect of

Ethanoï Administration

Pnenatal

Area/Perikaryal Area.

Age

in

days

Pai r- Fed
Mean S.E.M.

t

Ethanol - Fed
Mean S.E.M.

t

the

Purki

nje CeT'l 8{ucl ear

Statisticaì Significance
From student t-test
statistical ly insignificant

5

0. 3853

0. 0518

0. 3523

0. 06090

7

0.3445

0.1401

0.3133

0.01701

P < 0.01

10

0.3643

0. 0288

0. 2630

0.03060

P < 0.002

t4

0.3643

0.0?.62

0.2885

0. 02590

P < 0.001

2L

0.3510

0. 0069

0. 2890

0.02470

P < 0.00i

28

0. 3533

0.0 194

0. 28 10

0.00990

P < 0.005

42

0.3580

0.0241

0. 2850

0.00950

P < 0.005

-74-

Graph

11

of nuclear area/perykaria'l area of Purkin je cel l from 5-days to 42-days
postnatal'ly 'in pups of pair-fed and alcohol-fed dams. Each point represents
the mean I standard deviation.
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TABLE

l5

Effect of Prenatal Ethanol Administration on the Circumference of Granular Cell
in Microns.

f{ucleus

Age

in

days

Pai

Mean

r-

Fed

+ S.E.M.

0-1

16. 700

5

19.870

7

17

.625

10

17. 600

I4

17.810

2T

18.100

28

i8.

42

18. 950

900

! I.I27
r 1. 555
! 2.979
r f. i51
! 2.407
! 0.757
t 0.938
r 1.120

Ethanol - Fed
Mean t S.t.M.

I
19.600 t
17.155 t
17.450 !
17 .700 !
18.075 t
18.650 t
i8.700 t
16.590

-76-

0.909

r.622
2.269
0.953
2.247
0. 670

r.223
0. 910

Statistical Significance
From student t-test
Stati stical'ly insi gni fi cant
ilil

il

Graph

12

cell from 1-6 weeks postnata'l1y'in pair-fed
and alcohol-fed dams. Each point represents the mean ! standard devjatjon.
Growth

of nuclear area of

granu'le
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TABLE

Ef,f,ect

in

days

0- I
5
7

10
T4

2I
28
42

Prenatal Ethano'l Administration

on the Area

Square ffiicrons"

Age

in

of

t6

Pai r-Fed
Mean
S.E.M.

t

! L.252
12.228 ! 2.L93
16. 837 r 1.939
17.828 ! 2.296
17.255 r 1.940
18.250 r 0. 981
17.875 r 1.091
18.700 r 2.090
10. 330

Ethanol - Fed
Mean 1 S.E.M.

t
12.200 !
16. 344 t
17.460 !
16.922 !
9.833

1.258

2.296
3.455

2.240
L.979

18. 250

1 0.980

17.730

!
t

18. 200

-78-

2.29L
2.190

of

Granule Ce'lT ${ucleus

Statistical Significance
From student t-test

statistically insignificant
llil

Graph

13

Growth

of nuclear cjrcumference of granule cell from 1-6 weeks

in pair-fed

and alcohol-fed dams. Each

devi at i on .
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Fig. 1
Photomicrographs

of

hematoxyìin and eosin stained

5

paraffin sections
of the cerebellar vermis of pair-fed and alcohol exposed pups. Note the
um

in the size of the vermal sections in alcohol exposed pups compared
to their pair-fed controls at birth (0-i days),5 days,7 days,10 days
reduction

and 14 days postnataììy.
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Fig.

2

of hematoxylin and eosin stajned 5 Um paraffìn sectjons
of the cerebellar vermis of pair-fed and alcohol exposed pups taken at 2I
Photomicrographs

days, 28 days and 42 days postnatally.

xL2

-81 -

[@r{o3üw

paj

-,ß

!ed

Fig.

3

of toluidine blue stajned 0.5 Um araldite sections of the
cerebellar cortex from pair-fed and alcohol exposed pups. It demonstrates
the deì ayed proì i ferati on and/or mì gratì on of the external granu'lar 'layer
(tGL) during the period from 5 to 2l days postnataìly. At 5 days the EGL
appears thicker in pair-fed pups whíle at 10 days and L4 days it becomes
thinner compared to the alcohol exposed pups. At 2I days EGL is no ìonger
seen in the pair-fed pups whereas jt is still seen in the alcohol exposed
Photomicrographs

pups.
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Fig.

4

Newborn

rat -

Control

of Purkinje ceìì layer at low magnification, demonstrating
the presence of a multicell ìayer of Purkinje neurons (P) scattered between
the very thin molecular layer and internal granuìe cel'l layer. Some granule
cells (Gr) can also be seen beneath the Purkinje cel'l ìayer.
Electron micrograph

x

9,900
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Fig.

5

Newborn

rat -

Control

Electron micrograph of Purkinje cells (P) at higher magnification.

The

n and wel I defi ned nucl eol us.
Note the irregu'lar shape of the nucleus and it's peripheral location. The
api cal cytopl asm contai ns mi tochondri a (m) , Gol gi apparatus (G ) whereas
the basal and lateral parts of the cytopìasm are devoid of organelles apart
from free ribosomes. An outgrowing dendrite (d) emerging from the apicaì
pole can be seen. Note the presence of subsurface cisternae (arrows).
nucl

x

eus has

uni

formly

di

stri buted

13,300
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Fig. 6:

A,B

Newborn

rat -

Al

cohol exposed

Electron m'icrograph

of

Purkinje neuron demonstrating the high irregularity

of the nucleus indicatìng it's primitive stage.

The nuclear chromatin is

uniformìy distributed and the nuclear invag'inations are fac'ing the apical

asm. The api ca'l cytopl asm contai ns mi tochondri a (m) ,
(G), clusters of free ribosomes and multivesicular body (arrow).

cytopì

B-

A

X 17,800
X 17,300
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Go1
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Fig. 7:
S-day

A.

A,B

old rat

-

control

Light micrograph of Purkinje cell ìayer.
Note the aìignment

of Purkinje ce'lls in a monocellular layer

between

the molecular layer and internal granuìar ìayer.

x 1,500

B.

Electron micrograph of Purkinje neuron iììustrating
and cytoplasmic

its

marked nuclear

differentiation.

in the newborn rat beÍng round
to oval in shape. More cytopìasm is seen to form around the nucleus
basaìly and ìateralìy but the cell is stilt not well differentiated
The nucleus appears more regular than

and contains mainìy

free ribosomes (rib) and occasÍonal mÍtochondria.

of the apicaì cytoplasm which appears full of
mitochondrial profi ìes. Some somatic processess can al so be seen
Note the marked growth

branching from the

soma.

x 11,400

-86-
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Fig. 8:

A-C

rat - alcohol exposed
A. El ectron mi crograph of
5-day old

nie neuron di spl ayi ng i ts del ay i n
development. The basal cytoplasm is scanty, whereas the apical cytoplasm
conta'ins fewer organeì1es compared to the control mainly mitochondrja
and small profiles of Goìgì comp'lex. Membrane attached ribosomes are
rare'ly seen but more comnonly free ribosomes in the form of clusters
or rosetts are

Purki

vi sual i zed.

x 14,000

B. Electron micrograph of Purkinje neuron at a
A
Showing sjmilar features as Fig. 8-4.

of development.
dendrj te (d ) j s seen i ssui ng
delayed stage

from the cel I .

x i3,000

of Purkinje cell layer demonstrating the presence of
mul ti ayer of Purki nje cel I scattered between the external granul ar
'layer and the i nternal granul ar 'layer. Some Purki je cel I s are

C. Light

micrograph

1

n

dj soriented (arrowhead).

x

3,000
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Fig.

9

rat - control
Electron micrograph of a Purkinje neuron. Note the progressìve en'largement
of the apical cytoplasm (black and white arrowhead) which reaches its maximum
s'ize by thjs age. It contains mitochondria (m), Goìgi comp'lex (G), free
and attached ribosomes, multivesicular body (bold black arrowhead) and
subsurface cistern (arrow). Some somatjc processes can be seen arising
7-day old

main'ly from the soma (white arrowhead).

x

15,000
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N
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7-day

:

A,

B

old rat - control

A. Electron

mìcrograph

of somatic spine from (Fig. 10-B) (asteri sk)

at

higher magnificatjon. The sp'ine makes a synaptic contact with a bouton.
The synapse

x

is of the conspicuous

asymmetric variety.

24,600

B. Electron micrograph of a Purkinje neuron demonstratìng the presence
of muì t'i p1 e branches ari si ng from the api ca1 cytopl asm ( bol d arrow)
The thicker branch forms the main dendrite (d). A somat'ic sp'ine can
be seen arising from the basal part of the soma (asterisk).
.

x 12,300
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7-day

:

A,

B

old rat - control

A. Illustrates climbing fiber-Purk'inje cell dendrjtic spine relationship.
Note the presence of dendritic spines (asterisks), some of which are
cut ìongitudinaì'ly (in contact with the dendrite), wh'ile others appear
in cross section. The three spines on the left are synapsing with
clÍmbing fiber via Gray type I compìex.
x

26,600

B. Illustrates

cì

imbìng fiber-Purkinje cell somatic spine reìationship.

Cìimbing fibers are seen

in synaptic contact with numerous somatic spine
profiìes (asterisks). Two spines are seen arising from the Purkinje
cell soma (boìd asterisks). The synaptic compìex characterizing this
synapse has

an asyrnmetric density (thicker on the postsynaptic side),

a widened synaptic cleft and round synaptic vesicles. The morphoìogy
of climbing fiber-dendrjtic spine synapses are identical to cìimbing
fiber-Purkinje ceìl somatic spìne

x

synapses.

29,900
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Fig. 12: A,B
7-day

A.

old rat - Alcohol

exposed

the delayed a'lignment of
Purki nje neuron i n a monocel I ul ar I ayer. Note the Purki nje neurons
(P) are forming two rows of cells between the external granuìe cell
'layer (tGr) and the internal granule cell layer (IGr).

Low power electron micrograph demonstrating

x

4,800

B. Electron
the

micrograph

appearance

of

of Purkinje cell layer at low power iìlustrating

some

d'isoriented Purkjnje neurons. Note the djrection

of the apicaì cytopìasm: Pi and P2 are facing horizontally (black amows)
whereas P3 is facing upward (black arrow). Note the presence of somatic
processes (black and whjte arrow) emerging from the soma of a Purkinje
neuron ( P¡).

x

9,300
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:

A,

7-day old

B

rat - alcohol

A. Electron

exposed

m'icrograph

of a Purkinje neuron. Note the

presence

cytop'lasm (black and white arrow) facing upwards whereas
dendri

ti c branches are faci ng i n

Somatic spines emerging from

di

fferent

the basal

di rectj

ons

cytopl asm

(

can

the
bl

of

outgrowìng

ack

al

apical

arrows ) .

so be

seen

(asterisks).

x i0,900

B.

Somatic spines from

of a

bouton

Fì9.

13-A

at

hìgher magnificatjon. Note the presence

in synaptjc contact w'ith the soma. The synapse is of

conspicuous asymmetric variety.

x

24,600
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Fig. 14: A-D
10-day

A.

old rat - control

Photomicrograph

of

a

Purk'inje neuron.

x 1,500

B. Electron micrograph of a Purkinje neuron which appears at a more advanced
stage of differentjatjon. The nucleus is almost central ized. The
cytoplasm all around the nucleus is djfferentiated (containing short
segments rough endop'lasmic reticulum, mitochondria and free ribosomes).
The mi tochondri al profi ì es are as numerous as i n earl i er stages. The
somatic spìnes are encountered less frequently and the appearance of
direct synapses on the soma are seen often (arrow and hatched arrow).
The proxìmal part of the molecular ìayer (Mol) is indicated.
x

9,300

of Purkinje cell seen jn Fig. i4-B (arrow)
The synapse i s of the symmetri caì
hì gher magni fj cat'i on.
inconspicuous variety. The junctional complexes have very thin synaptic

C. Direct
at a

synapse on

the

soma

densjties (arrows).

x

23,600

D. Direct synapse on the soma of the Purkinje ce'll
arrow) at hjgher magnjficatjon.
x

23,600

-93-

seen

in Fig. 14-B (hatched

Fig.15:

A,B

- alcohol exposed
A. Micrograph of a Purkinje neuron with its dendrite (d). It demonstrates
the eccentric location of the nucleus, the marked growth of the apicaì
cytopìasm. The apical cytoplasm appears to be full of mitochondria.
It contains as well Golgi compìexes, short segments of rough endopìasmic
reticulum. 0bserve the perisomatic spines both at the apical and the
basal sides. Note the presence of a mass of ribosomes at the basal
aspect of the cell indicating its lesser degree of cytodifferentiation
10-day

old rat

compared

x

B.

to the controls.

18,400

Higher magnification

of a

complex somatic spine

that

Fig. 14-A (arrowhead). The somatic spines (asterisk)
contact with boutons believed to be climbÍng fibers.

x 10,100
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Fig. 16: A,B
i4-day old rat

A.

B.

-

control

Li

ght photograph of

x

1,500

Purki

n

je

ceì

'l

I

ayer.

nje neuron demonstratì ng the hi ghly
di fferenti ated cytop'l asm. Note the presence of a wel I central j zed
nucleus. The surrounding cytop'lasm is full of Nissl bod'ies (N) w'ith
a perinuclear arrangement of well deve'loped Goìgi complexes (G). The
apical dendrite (d) is seen at the top of the figure. The g1ìa'l enve'lope
(gl) starts to form around the Purkjnje ceìl soma.
El

ectron

mi

crograph of

Purki

x 11,200
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Fig. t7
14-day

old rat - control

Electron mìcrograph of a differentiated Purk'inje neuron. Note the well
deve'loped Golgì complexes

paralle'l stacks of rough

(G) that are arranged in a perinuclear locatjon,

endop'lasm1c reticulum

(N) fiìling the cytop'lasm with

constituting the Nissl

bodies

free ribosomes. A direct synapse on
the soma (arrowheads) of the inconspicuous symmetric varìety can also be
seen. A granule cell (Gr) can be seen at the top of the figure.
x

some

16,900
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Fig. 18: A-C
14-day

old rat - control

A. Electron

of a parallel fiber-Purkinje cell branchlet spine
(SpB) synapse ('longitudinal section through the spine). Parallel fiber
micrograph

(PF) synapses with spine protruding from the branchlet spine (asterisk).

This synaptic compìex has asymmetric density, widened synaptic cleft
and sphericaì synaptic ves'icles.

x i8,600

B. Electron micrograph of a basket cell axon-Purkinje ce'll dendrite synapse.
Basket cell axons synapse directìy on the surface of the Purkinje cell
dendrite (PSB). The basket cell synapses are characterized by a light
axoplasm, neurofjlaments and round to flat vesicles. The junctiona'l
compì exes have a
very thi n synapti c densi ty ( arrowheads ) .
Ultrastructural'ly these

x

synapses

are similar to those found on the

soma.

31,400

C. Electron micrograph of cìimbing fiber-Purkìnje cell synapse. Climbing
fiber (CF) synapsing with Purkinje cell spines (asterjsks) arising from
Purkinje cel I smooth branch. Cì'imbing fibers synapses have a dense
axoplasm filled with round vesicles, occasionalìy microtubules and
mitochondria can be seen. The junction complex is of the Gray type
I.

x

18,200
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Fig. 19: A-D
14-day

old rat - alcohol

exposed

A. Electron micrograph of a Purkìnje neuron demonstratìng the delayed
differentjat'ion evident by the appearance of po'lysomal mass (r1b) at
the basal portion of the soma. The nucleus appers to be pushed apica'lly.
x

B.

C.

6,700

of the Purkinje cel I showing the presence of 'l ight
staining acidophilic area at the perìphery of the basal cytopìasm.
Photomicrograph

x

3,000

El

ectron

of

mi

numerous

crograph

of a

mitochondrjal

nje

the presence
profiles (m). The nucleus appears to be pushed
Purkì

neuron demonstratì ng

basal 1y.

x

5,500

D. Light

photograph

of a Purkinje ceì'1. Also demonstrating a f ight

acidophi I ic area (arrow).

x 1,500
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Fig. 20:
14-day

A-E

old rat - alcohol

exposed

A. High magnifjcat'ion of somatjc spine (asterisk) seen in Fjg.

z0-B

(arrowhead).

x 14,600

B.

Micrograph

nucleus.

of a Purkínje neuron. Note the peripheral location of

The basal cytoplasm appears

apart from free ribosomes (rib).

the

undifferentiated; free of organelles

The soma appears to be studded with

somatic spines.

x i0,300
C,D,E High magnifjcation of somatjc spines from 20-B (bold arrow,
arrow and arrow respectively).

x 14,600
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2I:

14-day

A'

A-C

old rat

-

alcohol

exposed

ectron micrograph of upper mol ecul ar ì ayer demonstrating ncrma't
appearing paraìlel fiber-Purkinje cell spine synapse. Parallel fibers
synapse exclusiveìy with one or two Purkinje cell spines (asterisks).
Eì

Occasionaì

ly Purkinje cel I spines show two synaptic special izatÍons

per profile (arrowheads). The paraììeì fibers (PF) have round vesicles
most often aggregated towards an asynrnetric synaptic density. The
junction complex is Gray type I.

x 11,200
B.

Electron micrograph of muìtiple Purkinje

ceìì spines (Spt-SpS), possibly
contacting a paralìel fiber varicosity. Encapsulated spines (Spe,Sp¡)
are

seen.

x 46,200
c.

Same

as Fig. 2I-8.

Four

Purkinje cel I spines (sPt-spq) are contacti

with an enlarged paralìeì fiber varicosity.
encapsuì ated.

x

37,600
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Fig. 22:
14-day

A-D

old rat - alcohol

exposed

A,B Muìtiple Purkinje ceìì spines (asterisks) synapse with a sing'le para'lìeì
fÍber varicostiy. Parallel fiber (pF) synapses with three spines.
x

34,000

C. Cìimbing fiber-Purkinje cell somat'ic spine synapses: Multip'le somatic
spines (asterisks) are seen in synaptic contact possibìy with a cìimbing
fjber (black and white asterisk). Note the presence of loosely aggregated
dense vesicles and longitud'inarìy oriented mitochondria.

x i9,400

D. Electron
appear

of an enlarged paraììe'l fiber varicosity (pF) that
contact w'ith six Purkinje celì spines (asterÍsks).

micrograph

in synaptjc

x 34,200

-101

-
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Fig.23
14-day

old rat

-

alcohol

exposed

of a Purkinje cell prÍmary dendrite (pSB). Note the
presence of basket cell axons synapsing directly on the smooth surface of
its dendrite. The synaptic densities are thin and synrnetrical (arrows).
0n the left side, basket cell fiber (BF) is cut through its longitudinal
axis. it is characterized by the presence of electrolucent density, round
to flat vesicles, microtubules and mitochondria. Part of the purkinje cell
Electron micrograph

hucleus (Nu) can be seen at the bottom of the figure.

x 14,000
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Fis. 24
ZI-day old rat

-

control

Electron m'icrograph of a part of a Purkinje cell soma and nucleus (Nu).

It demonstrates the appearance of highly differentiated cytoplasm. Note
the presence of Nissl bodies (N), well deve'loped Go'lgì complexes (G),
multjvesicular body and mitochondria (m). Basket cell axons synapsÍng
directly on the
thin
x

soma (arrowheads) can

and symmetrical.

16,400

-103-
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Fig. 25:

A-C

Zl-day old rat

-

control

A. Electron micrograph of a basket cell fiber (BF) seen in Fig.z5-B
(asterisk), cut longitudina'l'ly. It has electrolucent cytoplasm,
mÍcrotubules and ìongitudinaì'ly cut mitochondria. The basket cel'l fÍber
makes synaptic contacts wi th the Purkinje cel I soma. The synaptic

special'ization

x

B'

10,700

Low magnification micrograph

of

central i zed nucl eus

formed

Nissl boides (N)

granuìe

x
c.

is syn'netrical and very thin (arrows).

(Nu

of a Purkinje

cel ì .

Note the

presence

) and hi ghìy d'i f ferentiated cytop'lasm.

and Golgi complexes (G) can be

seen.

t^lel I

An internal

cell (Gr) may be seen as well.

7,000

Electron micrograph

of

basket cell pinceau around a Purkinje

segment. After descending

around

axons (BF) form the pinceau around

the

ceìl jnÍtial

nje cel I soma, basket
the Purkinje ceìì initiaì segment.

x 17,800

-104-

Purki

cel I

Fig.26
ZI-day old rat

-

alcohol

exposed

of a Purkinje neuron dispìaying the defective formation
of the protein synthesizing machinery. Rough endoplasmic reticulum is found
Electron micrograph

only in a perinucìear location (N), whereas the rest of the cytoplasm contains

free

ribosomes and

very short

segments

small primitive Go'lgi compìexes.

x 10,900
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of

rough endopìasmic reticulum

and
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27

:

A,B

- alcohol exposed
A. Photomicrograph of a part of a Purkinje cell soma. The cytoplasm looks
pale due to the absence of Nissl bodjes and only the presence of free
ribosomes (rjb) particuìa11y towards the periphery of the soma.
Zl-day old rat

x 14,600

B.

of basal part of a Purkinje cell soma and the initial
segment ( IS) of its axon. Note the absence of typicaì pinceau around
the initial segment.
Photomjcrograph

x

16,200
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28

28-day

old rat - control

Low magnification electron micrograph

the molecular

to oval in

of a Purkinje neuron'lying between
layer (Mol) and granuìe celì ìayer (Gr). The nucleus is round

with invaginations facing the molecular ìayer. The cytopìasm
contains Nissl bodies particuìarìy close to the nuclear invaginatjon (N)
shape

forming the nuclear câpr Goìgi comp'lex (G) and mitochondria
subsurface

cisternae. Note the

directìy on the
the Purkinje cell

x

soma

presence

of basket fiber

attached

synapses ìying

(arrows). An astrocyte (As) can also be seen beneath

soma.

1i,400

-107-
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Fig.29:
28-day

A-C

old rat - alcohol

exposed

of a part of a Purkinje neuron. Note the marked
decrease jn both the membrane-bound and the free ribosomes. Segments
of rough endoplasmic reticulum form on'ly close to the nucleus (Nu) which
is highly irregular in shape.

A. Electron

m'icrograph

x 9,600

B. Electron mìcrograph of a part of a Purkinje cell nucleus demonstratìng
the presence of nuclear inclusion. Membrane bound vesjcles or vacuoles
(V) can be seen. Note the presence of mye'l'in-l i ke f igures.

x

C.

43,000

Electron micrograph

of a part of a Purkinje cell

features as Fig. 29-A.

x

10,000
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FÍg. 30:
28-day

A.

A-C

old rat

-

alcohol

exposed

of a part of a Purkinje cell nucleus (Nu) and soma.
Note the presence of dilated vesicles (arrowheads) in relation to the
Electron micrograph

Golgi compìexes particularly at the basal part

of the cytoplasm.

x 18,400

B. Electron micrograph of the molecular ìayer of the cer.ebellar cortex
displaying the presence of red bìood corpuscles (RBC) in the extracellular
space.

x 12,300

C.

Electron micrograph from the superficial molecular layer

cortex.

of the cerebeìlar

of Purkinje cell branchlet spine (SpB)
can be seen on the lower right corner (asterisk). A bifid spine can
be seen on the left side (asterisk) of the figure.
x

Normal ìooking spine

41,900

-
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31

42-day old

rat - control

Electron micrograph of a part of a Purkinje

cel I

.

Note the

wel I

different'iated cytopìasm contajns Nissl body (N), both free and attached
ribosomes, Goìgi complexes (G) and mitochondria

(m). Basket cel I

axons

(BF) synapsing direct'ly on the soma can also be seen. The synaptic density
i s thi

x

n and

symmetrì ca1

.

20,200
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32

rat - alcohol exposed
Electron mìcrograph of Purkinje neuron.

4?-day old

towards

The cytoplasm looks paìe

particularly

the periphery. The Nissl substance (N) is reduced to short segments

of rough endop'lasmic ret'iculum located'in a perinuclear location. Primitive
profiìe of Golgì complexes (G) can also be seen. Note the basket axon
synapses on

x

the soma (arrows).

9,700
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Fig. 33:
42-day

A'

A,B

old rat - alcohol

exposed

Low magnification photograph

of part of a Purkinje neuron. Note the
marked irreguìarity of the nucJeus (Nu) and the paìeness of the cytopìasm
particuìarly in the periphery.
x

9,700

B. Higher magnification

of part of purkinje cell. Short
segments of rough endopìasmic reticu'lum are encountered onìy in
perinuc'lear location, whereas the periphery is rich in free fibosome.

x

photomicrograph

18,400
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Fig. 34:

A-C

Maturation of Granule Celìs

A.

Newborn

in Internal Granular

Layer

in Control

Rats.

rat

The nucleus

is irreguìar in

with invaginations facing the copious
cytoplasm. The nuclear chromatin is uniform. The cytoplasm contains
primitive profiles of GoìgÍ compìexes and abundant free ribosomes.
shape

x 19,600

B.

7-day

old rat

is stiìl irregular with uniformìy distributed chromatin.
Short segments of rough endopìasmic reticulum are encountered more often
with decrease of free ribosome. The cytoplasm contains mitochondria
The nucleus

(m) and Goìgi compìex (G) as well.

x 19,200

C.

10-day

old rat

Marked reduction

of intercelluìar

with arrangement of granuìe
cells in groups can be observed. Note the outgrowing granuìe cell
spaces

dendrite (Grd) containing microtubules and mitochondria. The cytopìasm
possesses short segment rough endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi complex (G),

multÍvesicular body (arrow), lysosomes (Ly), mitochondria (m).
arrowhead is pointing to a membrane that could probabìy be a centriole.

x 15,800

-113-

The

Fig. 35:

A-C

Maturation

of

Granule Cells

in Internal Granular Layer in Alcohol Exposed

Rats.

A.

5-day old rat

of a highìy irreguìar nucleus w'ith'invaginat'ions facìng
the outgrowing dendrite (arrow). The nuclear chromat'in is un'iform'ly
distributed. The cytopìasm contains few mitochondria, primitive profiles
of Goìgi complexes (G). 0bserve the presence of a centrj ol e ( smal I
Note the presence

arrow).

x

B.

24,000

7-day

old rat

high irregularity with invag'inat'ions facing
the copious cytoplasm, from which arises the dendrite. Note the uniform
The nucleus still

shows

nuclear chromatin and the peripheraì location

x

C.

of the nucleus.

23,000

10-day

old rat

The nucleus becomes regu'lar in shape (oval to round) with clumping

at the periphery of the nucleus. Reduction of
the peri karyal cytopl asm which i s restricted to a very smal I amount
surrounding the nucleus. Note the presence of centrioles (small arrows).
Marked decrease in extracellular space and arragement of granule cells
chromatin particularly

ì

n groups.

x

13,400
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Fjg.36
21-day

old rat - control

Electron micrograph of the internaì granuìe cel'l ì ayer. Note the gì ial
sheath (et¡ is partly surrounding the granu'le cell soma (Gr). The mossy

fiber terminal (MF) is surrounded by granuìe cell dendrite (asterisks) with
whjch it synapses. Note the arrangement of nuclear chromatin in cìumps
particu'larìy at the periphery of the nucleus, giving the characteristic
cartwheel appearance and the marked reduction

thin rim around the nucleus.
x 18,400
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Fig.

37

Zl-day old rat

-

control

Electron micrograph of granu'le celì ìayer. Note the central location of

the nucleus which is

a thin rim of cytopìasm. Junct'ional
compìexes betwen adjacent granule cells can be seen (arrowheads). A dendrite
emerges from the apex of the cytoplasm (bold arrow). 0bserve the presence
of mossy fjber dendritjc term'inal abutt'ing against two granuìe cells (arrows).
Granule cell dendrjtes synapsing with mossy fiber term'inal can be seen
(asterjsks). The terminal contains dispersed synaptic vesicles and numerous
mi

tochondri a.

x

22,300

surrounded by
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10-day

old rat - alcohol

exposed

Electron micrograph of internal granule cell ìayer. A cell in an earìy
stage of mitosis (prophase) can be seen (aruow). The nuclear envelope is

still

intact,

the nuclear chromatin is cìumped. No individual
chromosomes can be seen. Note the presence of a cell undergoing degeneratjve
changes (arrowhead) and surrounded by an astrocyt'ic process (As). The nucleus
is converted into a highìy dense cìumped chromat'in and surrounded by reactive
cytoplasm. Another degeneratíng cell (bold arrow) js seen disp'laying a
whereas

small part of the degenerating nucleus (due to the pìane of sectioning)
and

a reacti ve cytop'lasm.

x i0,900
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Fig.39:
S-day

A.

A"B

old rat

-

alcohol

Electron micrograph

exposed

of

an activeìy dividing

cell

from the Ínternal granuìe

celì ìayer. The cell is rounded in shape and disp'lays a chromosomal
mass (ch). No nuclear membrane can be detected (late prophase).
x

15,600

B. Mitotic cell in metaphase. The cell is oblong and the chromosomal mass
is located peripheraìly. The cytoplasm contains microtubules at the
center, whereas the periphery has mitochondria and short

segments of

rough endopìasmic reticuìum.

x 19,500
Fig. 39:

C,D

- alcohol exposed
c. Mitotic ceìl in anaphase.
7-day

old rat

Two chromosomal masses

(ch) at the

opposite

poìes can be seen.

x 11,200

D. Mitotic cell in metaphase. The chromosomes are lined up on two equatorial
plane. The cell is flask shaped.
x 13,200
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Fig. 40:
10-day

A.

A,B

old rat - alcohol

exposed

Electron micrograph from granule

cell in telophase. The
Note the presence

cell layer (Gr). It

chromosomes

demonstrates mjtot'ic

(Cfr¡ have m'igrated

completeìy.

of mid body (arrow).

x ii,400

B. Mitotic

cel I s

in metaphase. Note the presence of microtubules in the
center of the cell whereas mitochondria and short segments of rough
endoplasmic retjculum are located periphera'lìy. Ch represents
chromosomes.

x

9,300

Fig. 40: C
14-day

old rat - alcohol

C. Mitotic cell in

exposed

metaphase. Ch represents chromosomes.

x 10,300

-1i9-

Fig.4I
5-day old

rat - control

Micrograph

of

an imrnature non-patent capiììany.

lumen (arrowheads) containing

displays

It

demonstrates

a flocculent material.

a ìarge irregularìy-shaped

nucìeus (Nu) and

a slit-like

The endotheliaì celì

a

copious cytopìasm

containing ribosomes, dilated segments of rough endopìasmic reticulum,
mitochondria, multivesticular body and pinocytotic vesicles. Note the pale
dilated astrocytic end-feet (As) surrounding the capiìlary.

cell is
x

surround.ed by

a basal ìamina (arrows).

32,400
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Fig.

42

10-day

old rat - control

An ir¡mature non-patent capi'l'lary. The nucl ear and cytop'lasm'ic features
of the endothel ial cell are similar to that described 'in Fig. 4I. Note

the basal lamjna surrounding the endothelial cell is
(arrows).

x

21,900

.I2I.

uneven

in

thjckness
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Fig.

43

14-day

old rat - control

of a ful'ly patent capi I ì ary. A'lthough the endothel ìal cel I (t)
i s re'lati vely attenuated, m'i tochondri a (m) , polyrí bosomes, segments of rough
endopìasmic reticulum, pinocytotic vesicles, as well as Goìg.i complexes
(G) are still present in considerable amounts. Portions of pericytes (Pc)
situated adjacent to the endothelial cell are completeìy enclosed by the
basal lamina (arrows). Note the presence of astrocytic end-feet (As)
enclosing the vessel. The astrocytic cytoplasm is not watery and contains
Micrograph

many organel I es.

x

31,400
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Zl-day old rat

-

control

A mature capììlary dispìaying a wide lumen contaìning a pìatelet (arrow).
The vessel

wal

I

The basal lamina

is

attenuated and the astrocyt'ic end-feet are

compact.

is well defined and uniform in thickness and spì its

enclose a perìcyte.

x 19,800

-r23-

to

F'ig. 45:

A,B

rat - alcohol exposed
A. Micrograph of a part of capil ìary with endothel jal nucleus (Nu) and
lumen (Lu). It demonstrates the presence of a pair of centrioles (arrows)
in the endotheljal cytoplasm.
27-day old

x

B.

29,700

of an inrnature non-patent capiì'lary displaying a slit-like
lumen (arrowheads) containing flocculent material. Note the presence
of an irreguìar endothel'ial cell (E) and a basal lamina (arrows) of
uneven thickness which spl its to enclose the pericyte (pc). The
astrocytjc process (As) appears swollen and devoid of organelles.
Micrograph

x

26,700
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46

28-day

old rat - alcohol

exposed

An immature non-patent capìl1ary. 0bserve the slit-like lumen (Lu) with
lumenal

x

folds. 0ther features are same as that

27,500

-r25-

described

in Fig. 45.
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A,B

42-day old

A.

rat - alcohol

exposed

of an inclusion laden cel I (Pc) ìying outside of the
endotheliaì cell (E) at the junction of a bifurcating capiììary with
its lumen (Lu), but limited externally by a basal lamina (small arrows).
The cytoplasm of inclusion laden cell Ís paìer and more abundant than
the adjacent endothelial cell or pericyte. Note the presence of dense
Micrograph

bodies (DB) as well as electron lucent inclusions.

x

B.

17,800

of capiììary (Lu) from internal granuìe cell ìayer (Gr).
Lying external to the endotheliaì cell is a pericyte (Pc) enclosed wÍthin
the basa'l lamina (arrows). The cytoplasm has numerous vesicles,
Micrograph

inclusions and dilated segments

of

rough endoplasmic reticulum containing

a flocculent material (arrowhead). An astrocytic end-feet (As)
the

capi I ì ary wal I

.

x 13,700
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A.

48

10-day

old rat - alcohol

exposed

Electron mìcrograph of degenerating cells from internal granuìe cell

layer. The nuclear membrane is intact whereas the nuclear chromatin
is showing earìy signs of degenerat'ion (clumped chromatin) (cch).
x

B.

15,600

7-day old

rat - alcohol

exposed

of filaments inside the nucleus (Nu) (arrow).
features are same as that of Fig. 48-4.
Note the presence

x

C.

17,600

5-day old

rat - alcohol

exposed

A degeneratìng cell (DC) from the internaì granule cell
an astrocytic process
(

Other

cch )

,

(As).

and i s surrounded by

The nucleus exhibits

a

reacti ve cytopl

surrounded

by

a cìumped chromatjn

asm. Note the

presence

of concentric laminar (arrow) membrane system, numerous mitochondria
and ribosomal clusters.

x

20,500

-127-

Fig.49:
S-day

A.

A,B

old rat

-

alcohol

Micrograph of

a

exposed

cell at a more advanced stage taken from
the internal granuìe ceìì ìayer. The nucleus is converted into a highly

electron dense

degenerating

(white amows and arrowheads) with

condensed chromatin

loss of the nuclear envelope. The cytoplasm contains myeìin figures
(black amowhead) otherwise ìooks normal

x

B.

17,900

Micrograph

(As).

of

by an astrocytic process
granuìes (gly) inside the astrocytic

degenerating neuron sumounded

of glycogen
processes. The nucleus (Nu) is converted ' into a mass of cìumped
chromatin. The cytopìasm is highly reactive with disassociation of
ribosomes into polysomes but stÍlt some mitochondria (m) and profiles
Note the presence

of Goìgi
x

complexes (G) can be

differentiated.

31"300
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Fig. 50:
7-day

A,B

old rat - alcohol

exposed

A,B Micrograph of a degenerating ceìl

(DC) engulfed by

a cell that

possesses

features s'imilar to an oligodendrocyte with clumped chromatjn and

of

glycogen granu'les. The micrograph

cel

I

B-

A

ì

ayer.

X 14,400

X 19,900
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is
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Fig. 51:

A.

A,B

7-day
Mi

old rat - alcohol

exposed

crograph of a degenerating cel I from the

mol ecul

ar ì ayer.

The

is converted into a mass of clumped chromatin.
Note the presence of fibrillar material (arrow) inside the nucleus.

degenerating nucleus (Nu)

x i9,200

B.

10-day

old rat - alcohol

Micrograph

of a

exposed

degenerating

cell

(DC) taken from the molecular layer.

Note the astrocytic processes (As) engulfing the degenerat'ing material.

x 13,600
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A.

A,B

14-day

old rat - alcohol

Micrograph

of a

exposed

degeneratìng neuron taken from

is

the molecular ìayer.

to a cìumped chromatjn with high'ly e'lectron
dense masses. The cytoplasm looks hea'lthy apart from a vesicular area
containing a degenerating organe'l'le. Two cytopìasmic processes emerging
The nucleus (Nu)

converted

from the opposite poìes

x

B.

of the cell

can be observed.

23,600

27-day

old rat - alcohol

exposed

of a neuron exhi bi t'i ng a degenerati ng mass wì thi n the
cytopìasm (Dc) and part of it is being lysed. It could also be a
degenerating cell engu'lfed by a macrophage as the rest of the cytoplasm
MÍ

I

crographs

ooks heal thy.

x

15,000
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CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION

5.

DISCUSSION

In the present study the decreased bÍrth weight of

in alcohol and pair-fed
groups is in agreement with the work of other investigators. Abel (1978) in an
anaìysis of 300 clinical cases observed that the average birth weight for a
term-birth infant t{as 2L79 grams in fetal alcohol syndrome as compared to the

of

pups

for alì children born in the United States during
L975 (Querec' 1978). Such a reduction in weight is a risk factor for postnatal

median weight

3320 grams

growth retardation, deìayed

reflex and motor development" speech probìems and
mental retardation (Bjerre, 1975; Drillien; Fitzharding and Steven, LglZ). Numerous
experÍmental studies have shown decreased

birth weight following prenataì alcohol

in rats (Abet, L9TB; Abel, 1984); guinea pig (papara-Nicholson and Telford,
1957); beagle (Ellis and Pick, 1980) and in miniature swine (Dexter etal., 1980).

exposure

in addition these studies also indicate

decreased crown-rump and crown-tail

length in the ethanol treated as compared to the pair-fed pups at

birth. it

be noted that Ín spite of surrogate feeding the

crown-tail length

of

crown-FUmpr

shouìd

at all time sequences studied
up io 42 postnatal days. This growth retardation phenomenon is more clearìy seen
in the body weight of ethanol-fed pups compared to pair-fed pups at aìl time
sequences studied and seems to become more evident in the latter age groups
suggesting a lack of catch up in body weight by the ethanol-fed pups. Since the
ethanol-fed pups was significantly decreased

growth rates are parallel

in both groups one should assume that pups of

both groups

are obtaining an adequate amount of nutrition from the mother.

In this study brain and cerebellar weÍghts of pups of alcohol-fed mothers
were significantly lower than pups of pair-fed mothers at all time sequences
studied. Henderson et al. (1979) showed that both acute and chronic administration
of alcohol to pregnant rats resuìted in a significant decrease in body weight
accompanied by decreased

brain, heart, kidney and liver weights however, the brain

-132^

to a lesser extent whereas the decrease in the other three
organs was proportionaì to the body weight. Bauer-Moffett and Al tman ( 19i5)
observed a reduction of body, brain and cerebellar weight in pups of rat dams
exposed to ethanol vapour mixture. Bauer-Moffett and Altman (1977) in a study
on the effect of chronicaìly administered ethanol vapour mixture to prewean'ling
rat pups observed that it affected rat growth differentiaì1y: brain weight was
weight was decreased

arrested whereas no effect was seen on body weight, on the other hand the cerebellar
weight was inhibited twice as much as the rest

of the brain. Since the retardation
of the central nervous system was not associated with a significant stunting of
body or liver growth, it was suggested that undernutrjtion and dehydration were
not causative agents (Bauer-Moffett and Altman, 1975). Diaz and Samson (1980)
reported a 19% reduction in total brain we'ight and 15% reduction in cerebellar
volume in rats fed postnataììy with ethanol via intragastric cannula.
The greater impairment of cerebelìar growth in relation to other brain regìons
as shown in this study was probab'ly related to the timing of cerebellar growth.

In relation to the cerebrum and brain stem, the cerebellum undergoes more rapid
growth and cell accumulation during the first three postnata'l weeks (Fish and
tJinick, 1969). At birth the cerebrum aìready has acquired 50% of its total adult
cell population and is more mature than the cerebellum which at birth is quite
imrnature and has only 30% of its final cell popuìation (Ba'lazs et ô.|., I97l).
Dobbing (1968) sim'ilarly suggested that the severity of an injury was in part
dependent on

the rate of growth of the tissue.

A significant reduction in
ethanol pregnant dams of

serum thyroxine

levels has been observed in

the

this study. It is interesting to recall the studies

of Kornguth et al. (L979) which showed decreased serum thyroxine levels associated
with impeded cerebellar development in fetal alcohol intoxication. 0ne cannot
but assume that reduced thyroxÍ ne I evel s i n the mother may contri bute to
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intrauterine growth retardation in addition to the direct effect of ethanol.
In the present study, sagittaì histological sections of vermal cerebellum

of the smaller size of the cerebellum in pups exposed to ethanol
as compared to pair-fed groups from birth to the 4ìnd postnataì day. 0ur
morphometric studies reveaìed a significant decrease in areal growth
of the
cerebellar vermis of alcohol exposed pups compared to the pair-fed group.
This
was especialìy evident in animals kiiled at ZL, Zg and 42 postnatal
days. The
circumferentiat growth of the cerebellar vermis also showed a similar
decrease
in the ethanol exposed pups when compared to the pair-fed pups. Bauer-Moffett
and Altman (1977) observed a total reduction of area in mid-sagittal
section of
cerebellum in preweanling rats exposed chronically to ethanol
vapour compared
show evidence

to controls at 2L and 90 postnatal days.

also noted that the brain but not
body growth was decreased, the cerebellar growth being inhibited
twice as much
when compared to the rest of the brain. Philìips and cragg (19g2)
studÍed the
Purkinje cell sensitivity to ethanol vapour exposure in the fetal,
neonataì
They

and

aduìt

life.

They observed

that fetal

neonatal exposure

in a reduction of cerebellar
resulted Ín only 4% reduction. The cross

sectional areas of mid-sagittal sections

of the cerebellum following fetal exposure

weight by

to ethanoì

34% whereas

showed

a

exposure resulted

3Li( reduction.

Borges and Lewis (1983) also observed a 9.7î4

-

12.4%

significant reduction

in the areal anaìysis of three selected lobes of the cerebelìum of.rat pups born
to rats who were given Loq. (u/v) solution of ethanol in water during pregnancy
and up

to 2L days postnatally.

Anderson and Sides (1979) exposed one day
exposure treatment

with 6 hour separation

old rats to two hour ethanol

between termination

of the first

vapour

treatment

of the second treatment. Such a treatment was counted as 1x.
This pattern was repeated for Z" 6 and g days resulting in pups with ZX,6X
and
and the beginning
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8X treatments.

In pups that

cerebel I um uras reduced
and 67.6%

as

killed

were

foJ I ows

;

at 30 days

13.git in

in the gX treatment.

Our morphometric studies are

in

of

total area of the
1X treatment, 45.7i¿ in 6X treatment
age the

keeping with the observations

of the above
investigators and indicate as well the persistance
of the impairment effect of
prenatal ethanol exposure on the growth
of the cerebellar vermis tÍll the 4znd
postnatal day in spite of being surrogate-fostered
in the preweanìing
period.

Delayed disappearance

of the external

to occur in various conditions in

cell ìayer was impaired.

which

granure

cell layer has been reported

celì proliferation in the external granu.le

Hypothyroidism (Hamburgh, 196g; Lewis

et ô.t. , L9l6;
Nicholson and Altman , rg72), cytotoxic
drugs such as 5-bromodeoxyuridine (yu,
L977) and methylazoxymethanol (Woodward
et â1., 1975) and undernutrition (Sima
and Persson' 1975; Gopinath et ô1., Lg76)
caused a persistance of the external
granule cell layer' The external granule
celt layer which persisted in the above
instances had a ìimited abiìity to prolong
ceîl proliferation or increase cell
proìiferation when compared to normals,
and the recovery from the injur.y therefore
was l imited' hrhen granuìe cet pror iferation
u,as impaired,
purkinje
dendritic

the

ce'

in the presence of inadequate numbers of paralìeì
fibers' Even with the rate increases in granure
ceìr numbers, dendritic
abnormal ities persisted. In prenatal
alcohol exposure, the delayed migration
of the external granuìe cell ìayer represents impaired
development with the
potential for some later recovery. A retardation
in granule cell migration could
have contributed to the delayed disappearance
of the external granule cell
development occurred

as þ/as seen

in

layer

hypothyroidism (Lauder, IgTg).

Quantitative study

of

cell poputation in the internal granule cell
layer indicated that the acquisition of granuìe
cerìs was impaired as a result
of prenatal ethanol exposure. since granule cells comprise
granuìe

the majority of cells

-
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after birth, this reduction in granule cell number
may expìain the
reduction in cerebellar weight. This reduction
in granuìe cell number may have
been due to impaired proliferation in
the external granule cell ìayer, or an
increase in cell death of granule cell precursors
in the externaì
generated

layer" or in the internal granuìe cell ìayer.
Hypocellularity of the internal granular

granule cell

layer of the cerebellum at 30 day
old rats has been reported following postnatal
exposure to ethanol vapour (Anderson
and sides" 1979)' 0n the other hand no
Purkinie cell loss was reported
by these

authors' They concluded that ethanol destroys prol
iferating neuraì ceì I s.
Bauer-Moffett and Aìtman (Lg77) reported
zo-zs"Á loss of granule cells at
zl days
postnatally foìlowing administration of
ethanol vapour to preweanring rats. trn
addition' a permanent reduction in Purkinje
celt population has been noticed as
welì ' l'laì ker et al
' (1981) reported a marked reduction in granu.le cell as wel.l
as Purkinje ceìl number (20-25"Å) in the vermis
of the cerebellar cortex in rats
exposed to ethanoì for 20 weeks. They
suggested that the rodent hippocampus
cerebellum may be

and

reìatively

more

sensitive to neurotoxic effects of chronic
ethanol

treatment than other brain regions.

0ur resuìts indicated that prenatal ethanol exposure
impairs purkinje cell
maturation' By two weeks postnatally, Purkinje
cells stiìl showed somatic spines
- climbing fiber synapsesr ârìd the frequency of basket
fibers synapses on the
soma and around

the pinceau was decreased by three weeks postnataì]y.
In addition,
some paralleì fiber varicosities were
found to synapse with 3-6 purkinje cell
branchlet spines.

fibers were reported to initiatty make contact
with transient
processes that arose from the purkinie
cell soma (Larramendi,

cl imbing

cytoplasmic
0'Leary

fibers

et al." r97i).

moved

1969;

As the purkinje

ceil dendritic tree deveroped, the crÍmbing

onto the larger branches where they synapsed
with spÍnes on the
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smooth

branches (Larramendi and

victor, Lg6l;

Larramendi, 1969; Altman

" rglzb). in

the

VIiI) synapses between cìimbing fibers and Purkinje cells began
to occur in the latter portion of the first postnatal week (Altman, IglZb). As
pyramis (lobule

the apica'l cone developed into a dendritic tree during the second week, cìimbing
fibers and Purkinje cell synapses became more frequent on the dendritic tree and
began to disappear from the purkinje ceil soma. Generally, by the end of the
the perisomatic processes had disappeared and climbing fiber synapses
were no 'longer found on the Purkinje ce'll soma (Altman, lg72b; Hajos et al., 1973).
Ethanol exposure cìear'ly 'impai red cì imbing f iber maturat jon. Landi s and Sidman
second week

(197S) suggested, the smaller dendrit'ic arbor deprived climbing

fibers of available

dendritic surface and thus, inhibited thejr normal movement onto the dendritic
tree. A direct effect of ethanol on c'limbing fiber development cannot be ruled
out.

Larramendi ( 1969) reported

cell

that

basket cel I synapses began

to

synapse

on

as the frequency of climbing fibers synapses on the soma
decreased. Therefore, the reduced basket cell synapses found in alcohol exposed
Purkinje

somas

pups were perhaps

a reflection of impaired climbing fiber maturation.

or two PurkÍnje cell branchlet spines were found to synapse
with a singìe paralìel fiber varicosity (Palay and Chan-Palay, Lgl4). In this
Normalìy one

study some paral'leì

fiber varicosities

were found

to increase in size and to

synapse

with up to six Purk'inje cell spines. Similar increases in Purkinje cell

spines

per varicosity were reported

in agranular cerebella by Sotelo (1975), and Herndon
et al. (1971). Purkinje cell dendritic trees were shown to develop in concert
with their major afferent input, the paraì1el fibers (Larramendi,1969). It has
been shown that granu'le cel I s formed i n the external granu'le cel ì 'layer proceeded
through a bipolar stage in which the inmature paraìlel fiber began to form. The
cells then migrate through the

molecular ìayer
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into the interna'l granuìe cell

layer.
and

l{hen granule

cell acquisition was impaired with x-irradiation (Altman

L97L" r972' 7973; Berry and Bradley, rg76), viruses (Herndon et
L97L) and cytotoxic drugs (Bradìey and Berry, 1978; Woodward et â.¡.,
l9Z5)

Anderson

"

ôl',
a cerebellar cortex was formed that had decreased

numbers

of parallel

fibers.

Such experiments indicated

that a normal number of paraììel fibers were required
for the development of a normal Purkinje cell dendritic arbor. The reduction
in the number of granule cells and the decreased number of granule cell to purkinje

cell ratio
responsible

that a reduction in the number of parallel fibers was
for the increased number of spines that synapsed with some paralìeì
suggested

fi bers.

Ultrastructurally, Purkinje cell cytodifferentiation was impaired as indicated
by decreased Nissl substance. The neurogenesis of Purkinje ceììs is completed
before

birth

(Attman,1969) whereas the differentiation

of purkinje celìs occurs
mainly after birth. From the study of philìips and cragg (19g2), it is
evident
that macroneurons are susceptible to the toxic effects of ethanol exposure at
all stages of differentiation. The present study demonstrated the delay in purkinje
cell maturation: at
neurons

any stage

that were in a

more

of

development, the alcohol exposed pups had purkinje

primitive state than the control ones. At birth

Purkinie neuron showed some degree of differentiation.

At 5

the

days postnataìly

the control group started to form the apical cone which ìater on gives rise to
the developing dendnitic tree, whereas the aìcohol exposed pups start to form
that apical cone only by 7--Io days postnatally. At l0 days postnatally" the

in the control group were almost differentiated when the apicaì
cone was taken into the outgrowing dendrites with a decrease in mitochondrial
Purkinje neurons

profiles, the nucleus

became

centralized and the Nissl substance formed both basaìly

in addition to the apical part of the soma. 0n the other hand,
the alcohol exposed pups had Purkinje neurons that were stilÌ forming the apicaì
and lateraìly

cone

with high number
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of

mitochondrial profiìes,

substance

their nuclei

were peripheraìly located and the Nissl

did not form more than short segments of

rough endoplasmic reticulum

that were scattered only in the apical part of the cytoplasm. At two weeks, the
Purkinje neurons from the control group were highly developed and showed centraììy
located nucleus,

fully

developed

Nissl

substance

particularly in the

nuclear

côpr whereas the alcohol exposed pups had a peripherally located polysomal mass
and many mitochondrial profiles, particularly apicaìly. By three to six weeks
postnatal

ly the Purkinie

neurons exhibited

synthesizing machinery. Short segments

of

a

marked reduction

in

protein

rough endoplasmic reticulum were only

to the nucleus, whereas the periphery of the soma contained free
Such a reduction in Nissl substance may reflect impaÍred purkinje

present close

ribosomescel

I

metabol ism.

Altered protein biosynthesis by alcohol has been reported by Rawat (1g75)
in the fetal and neonatal brain and by Tewari et al. (1978) in the adult brain.
Rawat (1975) reported a decrease of ribosomal protein synthesis in fetal and
neonatal brains
RNA

and

DNA

occurred

if

of alcohol drinking rats by about 30"Á and a decrease of

contents

of

total

neonates suckling on alcohoì-fed mothers. These decreases

ethanol was administered during the

total

gestation-ìactation period

or only during lactation. Ethanoì per se has been shown to produce inhibition
of protein synthesis in the developing brain without its hypothermic effect (Rawat,
1985). Other studies have shown that prolonged ethanol administration Ínterferes
with the protein synthesizing machinery at the ribosomal level in the cell (both
the transcriptional and translational levels) (Rawat, Lg76).

Similar observations on Purkinje

et al.,

cell

development have been reported

(1981) who noted delayed cytoplasmic maturation

by

Voìk

of purkinje celìs primarily
involving the endopìasmic reticulum in neonataì rats prenatally exposed to alcohol.
These investigators noted that while alcohol-exposed animals had less apicaì
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cytoplasm

in

Purkinje

cells at 4

of age compared to pair-fed controls, ât
7 days of age this difference, while still present, was
less apparent. At L7
days of ô9ê' however, differences between
aìcohol-exposed and control
days

animal

s

were'less discernible. The diet used in their
study was a ìiquid diet but its
administration started one month ahead of conception
and it is not clear whether
the pups were fed by their own mothers or were

in the timing of

cross fostered. The discrepancy

Purkinje

cell

delay during alcohol exposure could probably
due to the difference in the area (lobule)
or the vermis studied. The blood

level

be

alcohol

reached by the mothers

in their study is

comparabìe

to that

reached

in

this

study.

the result of this present study, it is evident that
a blood alcohol
level of (160 mgl100 ml blood) in maternal btood is
súfficient to affect purkinje
From

cell cytodifferentiation at various stages of
continued

to be observed up to six

development,

an impairment

which

in spite of the use of cross
fostering procedure' Hourever, this level of blood
alcohol in maternal blood was

insufficient to

weeks postnataìty

a lethaì effect on Purkinje cells as suggested by an absence
of degenerating changes. It can also be stated that maternaì
ethanoì consumption
confined to the prenatal period is not likeìy
to cause irreversible purkinje cell
death at the blood aìcohol level reached in this
study. This conclusion is
supported by the work of phillips and Cragg (l9g2),
who suggested that the neonatal
period seems to be a time of high susceptibiìity
of purkinje cells to ethanol.
They observed

produce

that neonatal

exposure

to

ethanol

for a brief period of time (z

days) can cause more widespread Purkinje cell
loss than prenatal exposure for
a long period of time (2 weeks). However, the bìood alcohoì
leveìs reached in
those different exposures were not comparabìe.
During the neonatal period, the
blood alcohol level bras very high (552-562 mg
r0 whereas a level of 2g0-3g0 mg
%

was reached during prenatal exposure.
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Bauer-Moffett and Altman (1977) observed

a simÍìar loss of purkinje cells
after inhalation of ethanol vapour for two periods of onìy z0 minutes on day 3
and 4 after birth- The blood ethanol ìevel reached in their experiment
was z3g
mg/dl.

In

another study by Borges and Lewis (l9SZ), no purkinje

be observed following ethanol exposure both during pregnancy and
blood alcohot leveì reached during gestation was 135 mgldì.

It is

ceìl loss could
lactation.

The

the present study and other studies that both the dose
of alcohol treatment as well as the time of exposure to ethanol are important
factors in determining the tethal effect of ethanol on Purkinje cell population.
concluded from

of

Purkinje neurons to form a monoceìlular layer was also
observed following maternal consumption of alcohol. t'lhile the pair-fed group
Delayed alignment

showed

the Purkinje

Purkinie neuron
ethanol-exposed

neurons forming

al ignment

was

not

pups. In addition

a

monocellular layer by S-days postnatal,

seen before 7-L0 days postnatal ìy

some

Purkinje neurons from the alcohol

in

the

exposed

pups showed disorientation

at both 5 and 7 days postnatally. However, the general
cytoanchitecture of the basic three or four layers of the cerebellar cortex,
viz.
the external granular, molecuìar, Purkinje and internal granuìar layers, was
mai

ntai ned.

It

has been proposed by Altman (L977) tnat two events are responsible for
the monocellular aìignment of Purkinje cell perikarya: 1. pressure exerted on
the growing Purkinie cell perikarya from below by the expanding granular layer;

2' the barrier

formed above

the Purkinje cells by the pile of paraììel fibers.

Thereforer ouF findings might be expìained by delayed migration of the external
granuìe cell layer" hypocellularity of internal granuìar layer and the

associated

reduction

of paraìleì fibers,

which would also expìain the appearance of

some

disoriented Purkinje neuron dendrites particuìarly in the early stages of
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development. A normal number

of paraììeì fibers are required for the development

of a normal PurkÍnje celì dendritic arbor as indÍcated earlier.
Cerebellar haemorrhage particuìar'ly

in the molecuìar layer has been observed

at six weeks postnataììy in

alcohol exposed pups. A similar finding

occasionally

has been reported by Anderson and Sides (1979) and Voìk

et al.,

(19g1), foìlowing

post- and prenatal alcohol exposure respectively. Anderson and Sides ( lgTg)
reported the presence of haemorrhage in the brain of almost every animal sacrificed.
They suggested

a specific ef,fect of

alcohoì upon the vascularity

of the central

for a short period of time after birth.
0ur data on the morphometric analysis of Purkinje ceìl maturation during
the postnatal developmental period revealed a deleterious effect of maternal ethanol
consumption on the developing Purkinje cell nucleus and soma. Measurements of
the circumferance of both Purkinie cell soma and nucleus showed a statistically
significant difference between the alcohol-exposed pups and the pair-fed control
nervous system

group, except

at

10 days postnataìly.

During development, the purkinje celì soma increases in size in a
disproportionate manner, being more towards the apicaì pole, which subsequenily
wÍll give rise to the developing dendritic tree (Altman, LgTZb). Shortìy after
the apical poìe reaches its maximaì enìargement, the Purkinje cell soma shows

a relative decrease in size due to the incorporation of the apical pole in the
formation of the dendritic tree. Therefore, the purkinje neurons of alcohoì exposed
pups' being impaired developmentalìy, will reach a comparable size to that of
the control ones. This would explain the finding of insignificant difference
on day 10 postnatal
Measurements

ly.

of the area of purkinje

cel

I

soma

reduction Ín alcohoì exposed pups and the differences
during various periods of deveÌopment studied.
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were

and nucleus indicated

a

statistical ly significant

results are supported by the work of volk et al. (l9gI) who
reported
the presence of a significant decrease in Purkinje celì nuclear
diameter on day
7 postnataì foìlowing prenatal ethanol exposure. Howeveru this difference
was
no longer seen at lZ days postnatally.
These

0n the other hand, folìowing postnataì exposure

to ethanol vapour Bauer-Moffett
and Altman (Lgl7) reported that ethanol did not affect
the purkinje celì perikaryal
diameter or growth.
our results of

are in keeping with that of cytological
anaìysis which revealed the detrimental effect of ethanol on
the purkinje cells
differentiation during various stages of development from birth to
six weeks without
evidence of catch up growth.
morphometric analysis

No ultrastructuraì differences

in the differentiation of the cells of the
internal granure rayer were observed in this study. However, beside
the reduction
in the number of granuìe ceìl popuìation as observed by light microscopÍc study,
many profiles of degenerating neurons in the internal granule
cell layer were
observed' In additionr ililrl/ cells undergoing mitosis have also
been observed
in the internal granule celì layer. several instances of astroglia enguìfing
degenerating

ceìls

were observed as well.

the neurogenesis of Purkinje cells is compìeted by embryonic day
16, the buìk of granure ceils are formed postnataìry (Aìtman, 1969).
DurÍng the
whereas

period when the majority

of

granuìe

cells are differentiating (second

postnatal

it is known that failure to establish functional synaptic connections between
the axons of granule cells (parallel fibers) and purkinje ceììs
leads to granule
cell loss (Soteìo and Changeux, Igl4). Since no purkinje cell death was observed
week)'

in this study, our result suggests that the granule ceìls
and di

can also be independengy

rectly affected by ethanol.

These findings

are in

agreement

with these of

the
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Borges and Lewis (19g2) in

developing cerebellum and ravares and Paula-Barbosa (1982)

in the adult cerebeJlum.
Folìowing alcohol treatment during gestation as wel'l as lactation, Borges
and
Lewis (L982) noted that the granule ceìls of the internal granuìar
layer are the
most affected cell poputation. However, they attributed such a reduction
in granuìe
cel I s of the internal granuìar layer to the increased pyknotic
index in the
precursor pool in the external granular layer, as they found insignificant
reduction
in the number of Purkinje celìs. Proliferation in the external granular layer
affected as well (Borges and Lewis, lgg2).
Dark degeneration of granule cell soma and

may be

their neurites was noted after

3 months of alcohor

treatment (Tavares and pura-Barbosa, 19g2). 0n the other
hand, no difference in the mean diameter of granuìe cells in controls and
alcohol-fed groups was reported by those authors. HoweVer" coexisting degeneration

of Purkinie cells suggests that the reduction in granule ceìì population may be
rel ated to a process of transynaptic degeneration which woul
d fol I ow the
deterioration of paralìel fibers (sotelo and rriller, 1979).
Reactive astrocytic processes which surround

were noticed more often

in

pups exposed prenataìly

role of astrocytes has been well
occur

in l'lallerian

or engulf

documented

degeneration

degenerating material,

to alcohol. The phagocytic

in several studies. Reactive

of rat spinaì cord fotlowing

astrocytes

transection

of

the

dorsal columns (Lampert and Cressman, 1964), optic nerves (Vaughn and pease, 1970),
removal of cerebral cortex (Fernando, 1973) and crushing of dorsal roots (Nathanieì
and Nathaniel, L977a). They have also been found
degenerating neuronal perikarya folìowing

a

to be invoìved in

removaì of

chemical lesion (Lemikey-Johnston

et aì. , 1976).
0ther degenerating cells were found to be enguìfed by gliaì cells that have
characteristic features similar to oì igodendrocytes (clumped nuclear chromatin
and dense cytoplasm). The phagocytic

role of oligodendrocytes has been reported
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by Maxwell and Kruger (1966) and Nathaniel and Nathaniel (Lgllb).

of

The presence

frequent mitotic figures during the postnataì period from

birth to two weeks have been observed more corunonly in the alcohol-exposed pups
than in the pair-fed pups. some were rounded to oval in shape and possess
a short,

thick

cytoplasmic process"

Mitotic

cel I s

have been identified in electron
micrographs as being astrocyteso microglia (Mori and Lebìond, 1969;
Skoff and
Vaughn' L97L; Vaughn and

Skoff" LglZ; Stenaas, l97S), and oligodendrocytes

(Mori

and Leblond, 1970).

The mitotic

cel I s observed

in the present study did not possess any
ul trastructural features that woul d suggest thei r
being of astrog'l iaì or
oì igodendrogì ial origin.
Morphometric analysÍs of granule cell maturation revealed insignificant
difference concerning areal or circumferential growth of granule cell nucleus
between alcohol-exposed pups and their pair-fed controls. These
results are
supported by the work of Tavares and Paula-Barbosa (1982) who found
no change
in the mean diameter of granule celts following chronic ethanol treatment.
The maturatÍon

of capillaries

appeared

to be impaired or

delayed fo1lowing

prenatal ethanoì exposure. This was evident by the presence of
numerous profiìes
of irffnature capillaries up to four weeks postnatalìy in alcohol exposed pups,

the blood capiìlaries reached the mature stage by ten to fourteen
postnatalìy in the pair-fed pups.
whereas

The insnature capiìlaries possessed

wall

comprised ìargeìy

a

non-patent lumen surrounded by

of endothelial cells.

The endothelial

cell

days

a thick

possessed

a

ìarge irregularly shaped nucìeus and dense cytoplasm packed with organelìes
which
included polyribosomes, fiitochondria, dilated segments of rough endoplasmic

reticulum' and Golgi complexes. These features are in keeping with the findings
of other investigators (Caìey and Maxweì1, L970; Hannah and Nathaniel, I974; Singh
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and Nathaniel, L97S David and Nathaniel,
19g1). A thin uneven basal
surrounded the endotherÍa'r ceil and sprit
to encìose pericytes.
The perivascular investment

of

imnature

.lamina

capiìlaries by large irregular profÍles

of astrocytic end-feet was a comnon finding. This somewhat
oedematous appearance
of the perivascular end-feet might reflect the state
of development of astrocytes,

which

ís a feature of early astrocytes, or a poorìy developed
fluid

mechanism around imrnature

The presence

but

still

exposed

capillaries.

of large inclusion laden cells tying external to the pericyte

surrounded by the basaÌ lamina was another
feature observed

pups'

transport

in the alcohol

of these cells resemble the ameboid microglia in the
corpus caìrosum of the neonatar rat (Imamoto
and Lebrond, rgTg). These
The features

investigators considered that ameboid ceìl
are originalìy from monocytes and that
they transform into microglia.

A phagocytic role

of pericytes has been demonstrated in

response

to

various

insults such as irradiation (Maxwell and Kruger,
1965a) and freezing (Canciìla
et ô1" 1972)' It was also observed in various pathologicaì
neoplasms

situations such

of the central

as

nervous system (Torack, 196l), Tay Sachs
disease (Terry
and l.Iefss, 1963)r ôñd Krabbe,s disease (Andrew
et â.|., LglI).

So there is a
possibiÌity that the inclusion laden cells may
arise from pericytes. It has been
suggested that under certain conditions pericytes
may divide

cells migrate into the
1965b)' Migration

and then the daughter

to become macrophages (Maxweìl and Kruger,
of pericytes through breaks in the basal lamina has also
been
nervous tissue

reported (Mori and Leblond, 1969; Baron and Gallego,
1972; Hager, l9Z5).
It has aìso been suggested that activation of pericytes
as in traumatic lesions
of the brain might induce their transformation into
microgria (Hager, LgTs).
The presence

of inclusion

nucìeus (David and Nathaniel,

laden

cells have also

been observed

in the cuneate

lgSl) and in the ventral horn of the spinal
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cord

in the

hypothyroid

inclusion laden cel'ls

rat

(Thomas,

may be

1981).

These authors suggested

either from monocytes or from pericytes.
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the origin of

CI{'IPTER SIX

COIICLUSIONS

6.0

*

cONct-us I0t¡s

Aìcohol consumption during pregnancy

is ìike]y to

cause growth retardatÍon

of the developÍng pups at the dose used Ín this study.

*

weight, crown-rump and crown-taiì lengths are reduced foììowing
to alcohol in-utero.
Body

*

Brain weight as well as cerebellar weight are reduced in alcohol
pups not only at birth but continued to do so till the 42nd postnataì day.

*
*

cerebellar growth and organization
Reduction

is clearly

exposed

impaired.

of the growth of the whole cerebellar vermis both in area and

circumference occurs during postnatal development following exposure

*

exposure

Histogenesis

of the cerebellum is

impaired

to alcohol.

in spite of the fact that the

general cytoarchitecture ís maintained.

*
*
in

*

The

external granule

The Purkinje

cell

cell layer is

aìignment

in proìiferation and/or migration.
is delayed and some cells are disoriented early
impaired

development.

Purkinje

cell cytodifferentiation is

impaired

in alcohol exposed pups which

reflect a metabolic effect of ethanol.
* A direct or indirect effect of ethanol is seen on climbíng fiber maturation
and Purkinje ceìì paralleì fiber reìationship.

*

Alcohol induces granule

cell loss and granule cell

degeneration whereas

of surviving neurons proceeds normalìy.
A possibìe role of alcohol on developing vascular capiìlaries can also

maturation

*

be

suggested.

*

Deleterious effect

of alcohol is not tikety a result of

evident from the normal development in pair-fed pups.
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